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Statement By the Foreign Mission 
Board Concerning Administration 
Of Relief Funds 
At its semi-apnual meeting in. October the 
Foreign Mission Board carefully reviewed the 
administration of relief funds by the Relief 
Committee of the Board. After registering its 
unanim~us support of the administration the 
Board requested that the followjng statement 
be made to our Southern Baptist constitu-
ency: 
The Relief Committee of the Foreign Mis-
;ion Board was set up on instr~ftions of the 
3outhern .Baptist Convention to administer re-
lief as a separate undertaking from our regu:-
lar foreign missionary program. It was clear-
ly und·erstood that contributions received for 
relief were to be used to help feed· and clothe 
destitute people in any areas where severe 
and desperate need existed. 
From time to time, the Relief Committee 
has reported to Southern Baptists concerning 
the policies of its administration. In the May 
issue of The Baptist Program a report was· 
given showing t h a t its administration h_as 
been bas·ed u p on the following/ principles: 
(1) To use relief funds in areas of greatest 
human destitution and misery. (2) To dis-
tribute relief through Baptist agencies and 
channels wherever they are available in areas 
of destitution. (3) To give priority to the 
needs of destitute Baptists in all areas where 
they can be reached. (4) In areas where no 
Baptist channels exist, t h e committee has · 
sought to use the next most effective and de-
pendable channels for reaching destitute peo-
ple with help. In many cases, other channels 
had to be used to get help to various Baptist 
groups in Europe, with whi ch our committee 
had no direct contact. 
For a year or more following the surrender 
of Germany, relief, either in the for~ of 
money to be administered on the field or in 
the form of clothing and food, could be sent 
into Europe on 1 y through channels having 
government approval. . Government authori-
ties refused to cel'tify individual denomina-
tional relief agencies. For this reason, ah or-
g~nization called Church World Service was · 
formed and was given government recognition 
to handle relief supplies for the various de-
nominations as they requested. Through this 
agency, the Relief Committee of the Foreign 
Mission Board was able to r e a c h Baptist 
groups in Europe a -n d thousands of other 
starving people many months , earlfer than 
they could· !;lave been reached through any 
other means. This organization was able to 
establish purcnasing and shipping facilities, 
set up warehouses for receiving shipments in 
other lands, provide for clearing customs and 
securing entrance permits, and to arrange for 
many other details at a time when individual 
groups working separately could not possibly 
have done these things. 
Among other agencies used by the Relief 
Committee of the Foreign Mission Board to 
send aid to areas of severe destitution where 
no Soutbern Baptist representatives were lo-
cated were The Friends Service Committee, 
'l'he American B i b I e Society, The Tolst.oy 
Foundation, and the American Baptist Fore-
ign Mission Society's Relief Committee. For 
a short period of time, one of the most severe 
shortages of food in all the world developed 
in India and Burma, w h e r e hundreds of 
thousands of people starved. The Relief Com-
mittee of the Foreign Mission Board had no 
shipping, purchasing, receiving, and distrib- ' 
-uting agencies of its own in that area. There-
fore, aid was sent through the Relief Commit-
tee of the American Ba'Ptist Foreign Mission 
Society of the Northern Baptist Convention. 
Following the meeting of the Baptist World 
Alliance in Copenhagen in 1947, channels w·~re 
set up for handling relief in Europe through 
the relief committee of the Baptist World Al-
liance. 
All funds and materials contributed through 
the Relief Committee of the Foreign Mission 
Board are now distributed through Baptist 
relief channels in Europe and Asia. Urgent 
appeals are being made for Immediate help 
for the following purposes: Cl) Displaced Bap-
tists in Europe, (2) Baptist refugees from the 
Balkans, (3) Baptists in Austria and Ger-
many, (4) Baptists in Northern and Southern 
Europe, (5) shipments of clothing to Asia and 
Europe. ·· 
George W. Sadler, Administrator 
Relief Cq_mmittee of the Foreign 
Mission Board 
M. Theron Rankin, Executive Sec-
retary, For~ign Mission Board 
--------000--------
Layworkers' Revival 
The. Layworkers' Revival held in the Second 
Church, Little Rock, from October 24-31 is a 
new ventm.'e in evangelism. Laymen occupied 
the pulpit, giving their own personal interpre-
tation of the Gospel and extending the invi-
tation. · 
Visitation for personal soul winning was the 
major feature. The women met at 9:30 and 
at 1:30 each day and went out to visit. Men 
and business women had dinner at the church 
at 6:'00 and visited from 6:30 to 7:45, return-
ing in time for the public worship service at 
8:00. Pastor M. Ray McKay says, "Our Lay-
work·ers' Revival revealed the deepest spiritual 
concern and devotion I have ever witnessed 
on the part of laymen and wom_en. It was a 
heartening thing to have fellow-laborers as-
sume equal responsibility with the pastor in 
the most important business of the church. 
Our two-fold aim was ·accomplished. We de-
sired first of all to win the lost and second to 
increase the number and skill of our pers.onal 
workers." 
The revival speakers were: G. W. Blanken-
shiP, Second Church; Carey Selph, Mt. Ida; 
0 . T. Goldsmith, Houston, Texas; C. Graham 
Smith, Second Church ; Raymond Lindsey, 
Second Church; and W. L. Brawner, Robert 
Greene, and Clyde Hollis, ,Little Rock. 
Badlo 
"The Voice of Arkansas ·Bapttsts," a radio 
program produced by the Radio Commis-
sion of the Arkansas Baptis·t State Conven-
tion, pres·ents "Lord, Don't Overlook My 
Sins," by B. H. Duncan. 
All broadcasts are by transcription and 
may be heard every Sunday over the fol-
lowing stations: 
KLCN--Blytheville, 8:00a.m. 
KHOZ--Harrison, 8:30 a.m. 
KCLA--Pine Bluff, 8:30a.m. 
KTFS--T~xarkana, 8:45a.m. 
KFFA--Helena, 1 :30 p. m. 
KWFC--Hot Springs, . 1:45 p.m. 
KELD--El Dorado, 3:30 p, m. 
KVRC--Arkadelphia, 4:00p.m. 
KARK--Little Rock, 10:15 p, m. 





Friends Of Jesus 
A Devotion by the Editor 
"Ye are my friends." 
It is an amazing truth that Jesus init 
the friendship between us and Himself. 
someone has remarked, "He picked us 
And we visualize Him walking along the 1 
of the lake and s ·e e i n g certain fishel 
· mending their nets, He calls to them, "F1 
me." "I have picked you out for my frie: 
Or He passes by the tax collector's office 
invit·es Matthew to be His friend, or it 
man born blind, a leper, a demoniac, a lea 
Nicodemus, a rich Joseph. 
His amazing capacity f o r friendship 
-tounds us, for He initiates the amity 
which that friendship is based. SomeonE 
remarked that no one discovered Him; 
He might have gone on f.o rever mE 
ploughs and simple household furniture 
never been discovered by us. But it wa 
who discov·ered us and invited us to be 
friends. We feel His seeking, drawing I 
upon us, a warming, delightfully refres: 
.enveloping presence comes over us. 
And it is not simp I y philanthropy 
prompts Him to seek us out. It is becau 
a kinship of nature, like propensities of 
He finds something compatible in our 1 
ence, He loves to have us near Him bee 
we rest and refresh His spirit. In His 1 
ence we feel an invigorating sense of free 
even a boldness to claim His friendship 
draw upon His resources for our needs. 
not an arrogant or selfish claim we 1 
upon Him, but an intimate freedom as 
tween those who share all things in com 
He lays hold upon the tiniest bit of 
and friendship in our hearts and dec 
that it is worth infinite 'pains to protect 
nourish and develop, though it be burie 
a mass of rubbish and debris. He will gr! 
it out of the heap of unworthy, loathsome 
foul mass, bring it to light, cleanse and p 
and renew it with His grace. He will 
that bit of genuine love so that the full 
o:F God's love and grace will bring ou 
beauty. 
"Ye are my friends , if ye do -whatsoe1 
command you. 
"Henceforth I call you not servants; fo1 
servant knoweth not what his lord doeth 
I have called you friends; for all things 
. I have heard of my Father I have made kt 
unto you. , 
"Ye have not chosen me, but I have cl1 
you, and ordained you, that ye should go 
bring forth fruit, and that your fruit st 
remain: that whatsoever ye shall ask of 
Father in my n a m e , he may give it 
(John 15:14-16). 
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Christ Is The Answer 
"Christ is the Answer." The very sound of 
those . words should send a thrill through our 
beings; they should shock us out of our leth-
argy; they should challenge us to greater 
faith; they should assure us of the infinite 
resources at our command through Jesus 
Christ our Lord. 
The words of this theme, "Christ is the 
Answer," remind us of the multitudenous 
questions \YPiCh baffle US and confuse US, and 
which cause us to hesitate in giving our Chris-
tian testimony-questions which are common 
to all men the world around. We are remind-
ed of the problems with whicn we labor and 
for which we find no adequate solutions-
! roblems which are common to all men the 
iWOrld around. 
\ 
These questions and problems disturb the 
iindi:'idual in _the privacy of his own con-
sciousness; they disturb the home and often 
rob it of its tranquility; they disturb the re-
lationships of human society and cause fric-
tion and strife; they disturb the affairs of 
tate and produce disorder and fru~tration in 
the administration of political responsibility; 
they invade business and commerce and dis-
turb the economic structure; they enter into 
nternational relations and produce fear, bit-
terness, and war. 
It is the unanswered questions and the un:-
solved problems which produce a disordered 
ife, a disordered society, a disordered world. 
When a committee from Jerusalem came to 
ohn the Baptist with a lot of questions, he 
;aid, "There standeth · one among you, whom 
e know not." That is the crux of the whole 
natter. We have the answer to our questions 
md the solution to our problems at our finger 
·ips, but the tragedy is that so often we know 
it not, or more often sti_ll, we reject the aii.s-
ver which is provided. · 
Jesus stands in the midst of us today-the 
isen, the regnant, th~ ever-living, the all 
owerful Christ. He is the answer to all life's 
'ddJ.es, whether they pertain to the individ-
al life, to the life of society in general, or to 
I ' he whole world-"Christ is the Answer." 
We are confronted with the searching, im-
erative question: Are we willing to apply 
he "answer" to the questions and problems 
, life? Or, not liking the "answer" which is 
'hrist, are we trying to find some other ans-
!
er to life's problems? 
We are thinking particularly about our Bap-
st churches in Arkansas, and of our denomi-
tional program. "There s t a n d e t h one 
mong you." Must the concluding clause be 
ded? . .. "Whom ye know not." If Christ 
among us and we know Him, we will go to 
for the answers, and He will not leave 
in doubt and confusion. 
The danger which threatens our churches 
nd our denomination is that we shall try to 
nswer the questions with human wis'dom and 
lve the problems with human skill instead 
of accepting the answers and solutions pro-
vided by Jesus. 
The programs in the. local churches will 
present no serious diffic}llties, if the churches 
acknowledge Him who "stands among you" as 
the "answer." When our churches accept 
"Christ is the Answer," their programs will 
experience a continuous expansion and the 
effectiveness of their 'ministries will ever in-
crease. 
,The program of the denomination will pre-
sent no s-erious difficulties, if the churches 
acknewledge Him who "stands among. you" 
as the "answer." By accepting Christ who is 
the answer, we can constantly expand our de-
nominational program and make our :(llinistry 
through the agencies of the Convention con-
tinually more effective. 
Instead of looking at Christ o u t of the 
shadows of the problems and difficulties, we 
should look at the problems and difficulties 
in the light of Christ. 
If "Christ is the Answer,'' and we accept . 
Him as such, we .shall extend the hand of 
Christian ministry to all the world; we shall 
not become so absorbed in our local interests 
that we forget that all. the world needs to 
know that "Christ is the Answer." 
Christ is the only solution for the problems 
of the world; He is the only answer .to Com-
munism, materialism, and all the other isms 
which are deceiving and deluding the nations. 
He is the only answer to the cry for peace 
which rises from the hearts of men. Armed 
might has never brought peace to the world. 
While nations reject the only answer to the 
cry for pe~ce, they are rattling the machines 
of war at each other. 
Christ is ours. He is ours to solve. life's 
problems, to meet· life's difficulties, and ·to 
give us the peace of God. But He is ours also 
to give to the world. And this is a Must. We 
must give Christ to the world, or the world 
will destroy itself by its own sins. 
"Christ is the An~wer." It is our responsi-
bility to apply that "answer" to life-tp the 




We are confident that we express the thanks 
and appreciation of the Baptists of the State 
to the Immanuel Church, Little Rock, and 
Pastor W. 0 . Vaught Jr., who will be hosts to 
the State Conventio~ November 16-18. It is 
no small chore to provide facilities and ac-
commodations for the meeting of the State 
Convention, even though entertainment is not 
provided by the host church. Yet, there are 
many other accommodations ,for the conven-
ience of the messengers to the ' Convention 
which the host church must provide. 
You will join me in saying "thank you" to 
the Immanuel .Church and to Dr. Vaught. 
PAGE THR 
New Superintendent 
And The OrphanagE 
We congratulate the trust-ees of the Bo 
toms Baptist Orphanage on their selection a 
Harold C. Seefeldt as superintendent of th 
institution. And we bespeak for Superinten 
dent Seefeldt the loyal co-operation of th 
Baptists of the State in providing the neces· 
sary resources for making the Orphanage f 
real home for the children. 
We wish to pass on to the readers of th 
Arkansas Baptist excerpts from a letter whicli 
we received recently from Superintendent Seej 
feldt: "The needs of the Home are so great, but 
the interest is growing, and I feel that Arkan 
sas Baptists are going to make this a real hom 
for homeless childre~. Up on assuming ou~ 
responsibilities here, we found a population o:tl 
80 children in the home. We found only fou 
or five chairs in each building, and no table 
~ that might be used for study; simple cot-like 
beds, many of them without spreads; and onlYI 
one. room with curtains." 
Continuing, Mr. -Seefeldt says, "We need 
several milch cows if the children are to hav 
sufficient milk to drink. And if we are to 
meet the requirements of the Child Welfare 
Division and the State Board of Health, we 
must immediately do some renovating and 
painting. 
"Th~ people over the State have so manY: 
things which they are happy to share with 
our children, if they know about our needs. 
We need all kinds of canned goods, both dried 
and fresh food, meat, chickens, and staple 
groceries. There is also a g r e a t need for 
towels, sheets, and other linens. We need 
calves and cows for meat, also hay and other 
cow feed." 
May we suggest to all readers of the Arkan-
sas Baptist that you plan to make the Thanks-
giving Offering of one day's pay to the Or-
phanage, .and that you further make what-
ever contribution you can in the way of food 
stuffs or linens and other equipment for the 
Home or feed for the livestock. Ob~iously, 
the Baptists' of the State are amply able to 
provide the Orphanage with the equipment 
and the means to cal'e for the children and 
in a manner that will do credit to our denom-
ination. 
We can do this without in any wise weak-
ening our support of other institutions or our 
Co-operative Program. Write to Superinten-
dent H. C. Seefeldt for further information. 
No Paper Next Week 
There will be no issue of the Arkansas 
Baptist next week, November 25. Each 
year fifty issues of the paper are print-
ed, omitting July 4 and Dec·ember 25. 
This year has fifty-three Thursdays, 
making it necessary to omit one other 
issue. In order for the editorial staff to 
attend the Convention and giv·e full re-
ports this is the issue that it seems wise 
to omit. 
The issue of December 2 will carry a 
report of the Convention. 
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1/tiJJicn tluilt/ih9 
By )oHN CAYLOR 
The Home Mission Board has 
let a contract for the enlargement 
of its headquarters building from 
three stories to eight. It is expected 
that the additional stori·es, when 
completed, will bring. in revenue 
equivalent to the operating ex-
penses of the headquarters office. 
Funds for the construction of the 
additional stories are provided 
from amounts given to the Board 
for investment, only the income 
from which is to be used for oper-
ation expenses. 
It is the conviction of members 
of the Board that more income 
for home missions can be secured 
by investing the money in the 
building than would accrue as a 
result of investment in bonds or 
other securities. 
The contruction is expected to 
be completed within a year. 
Schools of Missions 
Through Schools of Missions, 
which are becoming increasingly 
popular, missionaries are stirring 
the hearts of Southern Baptists 
and inspiring the churches to 
greater missionary effort. Mission 
boolcs and pictures as used in the 
schools are al'so helping to inform 
Baptists concerning their own 
mission programs. 
During the first ten months of 
this year there have been H8 
Schools of Missions with a grand 
total attendance of 775,740. 
In North Carolina a rural lay-
man said, concerning a School of 
Missions, "This is the greatest 
something that has come our way. 
Some few of us have heard mis.-
sionai·ies at Ridgecrest and wish-
ed all of our church could have 
been there. This week we have 
had a Ridgecrest in our church.'' 
In a west Texas city, following 
a missionary's address, many said. 
"This ' has revived our church and 
biessed every life. We shal'l for-
ever feel and do differently about 
our missionaries." 
In Wilmington Association in 
North Carolina, the total attend-
ance hearing the missionaries in 
Laying Foundation Piling for Four Buildings, Fifty Family Units 
W.ATCH IT GROW 
New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary 
The present plant is 
SMALL-INADEQUATE-JAMMED 
LIMITED 
The Seminary offers the standard degrees, B.D., Th.M., and 
Th.D. in Theology, as well as the Bachelor's and Master's degrees 
in Religious Education. 
"The School of Providence and Prayer" 
will grow through the Co-operative Program receipts and when 
1,000 interested friends give $1,000.00 each, more or less, to "God's 
Million Unlimited." 
For catalogue or information, write 
1220 Washington Avenue Roland Q. Leavell, President 
the school was 13,444. From 
Spartanburg, South Carolina, 
comes a gratifying report of a 
grand total attendance of 15,000. 
, Young churches. in Los Angeles, 
California, proved that they could 
conduct a simultaneous School of 
. Missions just as effectively as 
, their easter'n elders and respond. 
ev.en more readily to missionary 
messages. 
Key men in the School of Mis-
sions programs are the state pro-
'motiohal men. Most of tne states 
of the convention now have as-
. signed individuals to promote this 
work. 
Among those who have been 
designated to assist in the promo-
tion of this program are : Collis 
Cunningham, Alabama; A. B. 
Barnes, Arizona; A. F. Crittendon, 
California; Frank K. Brasington, 
District of Columbia; Clifford 
Walker, Florida; Bernard King, 
Georgia; Noel Taylor, Illinois; Wi 
H. Curl, Kentucky; N. J. West-
moreland, Kansas; Earle Bradley, 
J. C. Pipes, and E. L. Spivey, 
North Carolina; Sam Scantlan, 
Oklahoma; Charles F. Sims, South 
Carolina; E. K. Wil'ey, Tennessee; 
and A. C. Miller, Texas. 
Programs that have been most 
successful have been handled 
through the state promoter who 
advises about dates and helps pre-
vent conflicts. He also forwards 
Jytvn, Th a, l 
WuRLIT'z:ER OgoAN 
\ 
LET your own ears tell you 
that here at last is an electronic 
organ with the smooth, 
rich tone required for churches, 
schools, mortuaries, 
hospitals ... and music 
loving homes. 
Write for Free Copy of "A Practi-
, cal Approach to the Church Organ 
-Music" 
300' Pine Street Bluff, Ark. 
Telephone 777 
ARKANSAS BA 
requests for missionaries t 
Home and Foreign Boards 
contacts state missionaries. 
If you would like ·for 
church to share in the ble~ 
brought by the Schools of 
sions, write the promotional 
in your State or to your 
Secretary for literature an~ 
sistance. 
Sch'ools of miSSIOns sti 
churches to support the 
aries. 
New Mission Recruits 
Among the newly appo 
missionaries for the Home 
sian Board are Brother and 
L. E. Johns to serve the Pim 
dians at Blackwater, Arl 
This young couple are of the 
tribe, and have been very act: 
their local church. 
Brother and Mrs. Juan D 
have gone to the Mexican fiE 
Bryan, Texas, to fill the val 
left by the resignation of 1 
Arms, Miss Evangelina Lapel 
gone to Belen, New Mexic 
work in the kindergarten an 
the vacancy left by the ext1 
sick leave of Mrs. Helen Hard 
An SOS Call for Soutl 
Baptist Chaplains 
By ALFRED CARPENTER, Vireo 
Chaplains Commission 
All branches of the servic 
in dire need of the type of n 
try performed by our Sou 
Baptist preachers. In the J 
the total Baptist quota is 35 
of its goal. Southern Baptis· 
short 10. In the Navy we 
15 Baptist chaplains immedi 
The National Guard is in· 
of at least 2'0 Southern B: 
chaplains. 
The urgent can is for l 
preachers in their early th 
Numbers of former chaplai 
the over-age br~tcket are re 
ing to duty. 
Denominational endorsemt 
required for all branches o 
service. Apply to Chaplains 
mission, 161 Spring Street, :r 
Atlanta 3, Georgia. 
PIPE ORGA.NB 
New and Used 
Prompt Servtee tor 
Tuning, Rebuilding, Modern!~ 
Addition, Chimes. 
ARKANSAS ORGAN. CO. 
P. 0 . Box 491, N. Little Rock, 
Phones : 5-0415-5-0!746 
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Poe,try • 1n 
By Mns. RoLAND LEATH 
Since we ~J.re studying the liter-
ature contained in the Bible, we 
would naturally include poetry in 
our study. Poetry is one of the 
oldest -and most impressive forms 
of literature. Many people get 
more thought and inspiration 
from poetry than any other form 
of writing. No one can doubt the 
value of a poem; all too many of 
us . fail to read and appreciate 
poetry as we should. Because 
most translations of the Bible are 
in prose, we do not know, or else 
do not realize, that much of the 
Bible was first written in poetic 
form. 
Some general comments on the 
poetry in the Bible are necessary 
as an introduction. The poetical 
books are Job, Psalms, Proverbs, 
Ecclesiastes, S o n g of Solomon, 
and Lamentations. Many of the 
books of prophecy contain an 
abundance of poetry. In fact, 
poetic portions are found from 
Genesis 4 all the way through the 
Bible, particularly in the Old 
Testame;J.t, and the first part of 
the New Testament. 
The first poetry in the Bible is 
in Genesis 4:23; the next is in 
Exodus 15: 1-21, the song of 
Moses which exalted God as He 
delivered the Israelites from 
Pharoah. Another song of de-
liverance is found in Judges 5: 1-
31; 1 Samuel 2:1-10 is the song 
of praise from Hannah upon the 
birth of her child, Samuel. There 
are the powerful Proverbs, the 
praising Psalms, and the songs of 
the Old Testament. A climatic 
poetic expression bursts from the 
throat of the handmaid, Mary, 
who praises God for selecting her 
to have a part in His redemption 
of the world through the birtb of 
the Anointed One. This hymn of 
praise of Mary is known as the 
Magnificat. 
Some poems are elegies or lam-
entations instead of songs of vic-
tory or praise and many of both 
kinds are in our Bible. 
I 
The Shepherd Psalm 
The most beautiful s on g s or 
poems in the world are those 
about the Lord Jesus. Many 
think of poetry as dealing princi-
pally with sensual love. A great 
deal of that type of poetry is 
found in literature, but the sub-
lime poetry of the Bible centers 
FOR SALE 
Slightly used Bell and Howell 
sound-silent projector and Bes-
sener Opaque projector . . 
Write: 
Arkansas Baptist 
206 Baptist Building 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
Call 2-1125 
the~ Bible 
Sunday School Lesson 
For November 21, 1948 
Psalms 23; 24; 136:1-9 
about the love of God. Psalms 22, 
23, and 24, are on the great 
phases of the life of our Lord. 
The twenty-second Psalm is a 
picture of Him as He gives His 
life for His sheep; the twenty- • 
third Psalm reveals the true 
shepherd heart of our Lord; the 
twenty-fourth Psalm portrays 
Him as the triumphant King of 
Glory. 
In the midst of the storm, the 
temptation, the doubt, the sorrow, 
one has only to say to himself 
with conviction and meaning, 
"The Lord is MY Shepherd." Yes, 
He is our strength and comfort. 
The human shepherd, particularly 
of the Eastern countries, loves 
and untterstands his flock; he 
constantly watches for their safety · 
and comfort; he rests with his 
own body between them and en-
trance to the sheepfold. If that, 
and much •more, is true of those 
who care for the sheep, what 
about your Lord and mine? How 
· He loves us, tenderly cares for us, 
and provides rest and guidance 
for our weary hearts and lives! 
The Triumphant Psalm 
"The earth is the Lord's." These 
forceful words op,en Psalm 24 and 
remind us of the small, insignifi-
cant beings ·who so boastfully 
speak of their poss~ssions and 
places in the world. We are mere 
stewards, renters, leaseholders, 
pilgrims upon this earth. T h e 
Lord of Glory is the Great Owner. 
All that is here is His. " ... the 
fulness thereof" indicates the 
absolute ownership of the Lord 
as to the hidden treasures of this 
world, the laws of nature, ' the 
potentialities of vegetation, the 
usefulness and power of animal 
life and the unique place of man. 
It is all His, not only the fulness 
of the earth's contents, but all 
KING ,JAMES ,VERSION 
Thereys one 'to'"meet almost every 
Bible need of young or old - student 
or teacher. Look for the National 
trade-mark before you buy. It iden-
tifies a book you can ·be proud to give 
-or to get. ·· 
SINCE 1863 AT YOUR BOOKSTORE 
who dwell upon the earth. Why 
is this His possession? "For He 
hath founded it upon the seas 
and established it upon the 
floods." Yes, he is Creator. We 
believe in the Biblical truth of 
c r e a t 'i o n according to Genesis. 
Man has no other explanation for 
it. Not only is this mighty God 
Creator, but He is the One who 
keeps everything in its place and 
has the ·entire universe in the hol-
low of His hand. 
It is generally accepted that 
David wrote Psalm 24 when the 
Ark of the Covenant was brought 
'from · Klrjath-jearim where it 
had been in neglect, to the Taber-
nacle, which he had prepared for 
it on Mount Zion. He wrote this 
Psalm as a song of praise for this 
occasion and also for the triumph 
of the future King of Glory. ' 
Holman Bibles 
and Testaments 
* tf you ere looking for e well-bound Bible or T estoment ask 
for 
A HOLMAN EDITION 
Holmen's 109 yet~rs' experience 
OS$Ures you perfect sotisfoc-
tion, Holman Bibles are for 
sale at your 
BAPTIST BOOK STORE 
PAGE F. 
There is a way to such livi 
from the righteousness of ~ 
'In Psalm 24 we can see also Chj 
the city. But, the psalmist lool 
as the Heir of the Father's ble 
ings and the Perfect One ' 
draws Il!en upward. 
In the climax of this Psalm l 
~icture reveals the procession 
1t reached the gates of Zion a 
the glory of the moment when 
Ark of the Lord was carried il 
the city. But, the Psalmist look 
beyond that day to see the gl1 
ious coming of the King in p;, 
BOOKS, BmLES, NOVELTIES I 
Welcome visitors, where custo~ 
er gets best for less In Books, Blblel 
and Scripture Novelties. Gifts to 
all ages and seasons. Write ror trel 
catalog. TABERNACLE BAPTISl 
BOOK STORE, 608 South 15th St 
Waco, Texas. 
WM. T. STOVER C< 
Trusses 
Twoway Stretch Elastic 
Hosiery . 
Sick Room Supplies 
Infra ·R~d Lamps 
Abdominal Supp·ortera 
7%1-723 MAIN ST. LITTLJ: BOC: 
CENTRAL COLLEGE 
Approved Standard Junior Colleg~ 
Owned and Operated by Arkansas Baptists 
Emphasizes: 
Individual Instruction 
Development of Christian Character 
Sound Scholarship 
Academic Rating: 
Membership in following associations and organizations:: 
The American Council on Education 
The Southern Baptist Associartion of Colleges 
The National Commission on Christian Higher Education of tl 
Association of American Colleges 1 
The American Association of Junior Coileges 
Central 1College is recognized by the State Department of Educatic 
' and the University of Arkansas. 
Courses Offered: ' 
(Language and Literature 




IRVING M. PRINCE, President 
North Little Rock, Arkansas 
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HELP FOR 
Revivals 
Southern Baptists ar~ putting on .tremendous 
revival plans for the next few years. May ' God 
breathe upon those plans! Here are important helps 
for all preachers who would preach in revival cam-
paigns and who plan, organize and pray for revivals 
in their own churches. Here are "must" books by 
soul-winning preachers. 
How to Have a Revival 
A tremendou~ handbook on re-
vivals by six of America's lead-
ing eYangeHsts: Dr. Hyman 
Appelman, e'.r. John R. ~ice, 
Dr. Bob Jcmes, Sr., Dr. Joe 
Henry Hankins, Dr. Robert J. 
Wells, and Dr. Jesse Hendley. 
Deals1 with i>oth power and prac-
tice, message and methods. 25 
great chapters. . Nothing on re-
vivals comparable to this book 
has appeared in this generation. 
It was selected by the National 
Ass.ociation of Evangelists as one of the 25 best Christian 
books of tl'ie year. 
"Through this book revival fire flames, Holy Ghost 
power pulsates, and concern. for the lost weighs heavily. 
This book i5 more than How to Have a Revival. It is re-
vival on paper. One cannot read this book thol)ghtfully 
without having his soul blessed and his heart stirred with 
desire to win the lost," says Dr. FARIS D. WHITESELL, 
M.A., Th.D., D.D., Professor Homiletics, EvaQgelism, and 
Pastoral Theology, Northern Baptist Seminary, Chicago. 
"These addresses rank with the Lectures on Revival by 
Charles G. Finny, published years · ago •. ," .Dr. H. A. 
IRONSIDE, Litt. D ., D.D. Pastor Moody Memorial Church, 
Chicago. . 
400 -pages dealing with the preacher, the invitation, per-
sonal workers, music, yisitation, the power of the Holy 
Spirit, etc. Price . . . ....... .. .. .. ......... .. . $3.00 
The Soul-Winner's Fire 
by Evangelist John R. Rice, 
D.D., Litt.D. 
Eight messages on soul-winning 
passion and power to set the 
preacher's heart burning, to spread 
among Christians. Greatly used of 
God. 107 pages, clothbound. 
Price ••• :.-• .. • • • • , •••••• $1.25 
. Paper-bound copies of . the above book in the famous 
Moody Colportage Library for distribution to soul winners 
in the church befo.re ;evivals. Order a· numJJer. 1 
Price,· four for . •• ••••.• • •• • • • •• • • , • • •.•.•••.• $1.00 
Vest Pocket Companion For Soul Winners 
by Dr. R. A. Torrey. Scriptures for every need in soul 
winning, for every problem (Catholics, Jews, backsliders, 
infidels, etc.) carefully ihdexed for ready reference. Won-
derfullr. used. 118 pa~es. Price .. . ............. . . 25c 
The · Ruin of a Christian by John R. Rice 
Bible Messages That Reprove, Rebuke, Exhort, With All 
Long-suffering and Doctrine~ Dr. Rice's book of con-
victing revival mes~ages · to Christians. Every preacher 
will find here abundant suggestions for sermons to 
Christians leading up to and beginning the revival. 
The Christian Herald (300,000 circulcition) says, 
"H~re are sermons with all the humor, pathos and 
. drama of Dwight Moody. Messages that bless · and 
burn and challenge mightily." 
DR. HYMAN APPELMAN says, "I rea'd the book through in one sitting. 
It searched my soul, my life; my motives. The careful, prayerful reading of 
it is sure to lead to a. rededication of all life to the Lord Jesu~ Christ. We 
preachers should..-delve into it first. We should then move heaven and earth 
to pass it around among all of our people. 
"Everything John Rice writes is readable. THIS BOOK IS UNVSUALLY 
SO. Every chapter is eminently worthwhile. My own heart was especially 
stirred by the chapters on 'Lukewarmness,' on 'Jhe Curse of Hidden Sins,' 
on 'Break Up. Your Fallow Ground.'" · 
12 chapters, 1~8 pages. Prke only ............................ $1.50 
BOOKS OF REVIVAL SERMONS 
Below we list briefly books of messages greatly used of God in revivals. 
The. Old-Time Religion 
Twelve fervent soul-winning sermons by Evangelist 
Joe HeLJ.ry Hankins, former past.or of the First Baptist 
Church of Little Rock, Arkansas. A beautiful book. 
158 pages. Price . .... .. .... .. .. .. ..... ... .. . $L50 
Bread From Bellevue Oven 
Eight great sermons by Dr. Robert G. Lee, President of 
t~~ Southern Baptist Convention. Pictures of Dr. Lee, 
and his. great church in Memphis. Facts about · his 
ministry in the introduction. Every preacher preparing 
"for revivals should read "To Whom Shall We Go," "Is 
Hell a Myth?" and other stirring chapters. 188 pages. 
Price . . : . . . ....... .. .. ..... .... ; . ....... . $2.00 
' . 
When Skeletons Come Out of Their Closets 
Eleven revival sermons by Dr. John R. Rice. 182 pages. 
Price . . . . . . .. .. . . ..... . ..... . . .. . . . .... .. . $1.50 
The Scarlet Sin and Other ·Revival Ser.mons 
Twelve stenographically reported sermons taken down 
word for word as preached in great campaigns all over 
America. 254 pages. Price . ... . ... : . .... . . .. . $1.50 
Bold! Scriptural! Powerful! These sermqns will 
help many preachers in preparing for revivals. 
Order from your bookstore or 
SWORD Of TH[ LORD PUDUSH[RS 
214 West Wesley St., Dept. B-4 Wheaton, Ill. 




T o The Arkan~as .Baptist State Convention 
1948 Session 
. 3 1948 
"November , 
Convention 
B tist State 
Arkansas. ap as Baptist 
1948 Sesswn d of the A.rkans ro-
hren: EJ{ecutive Boar val for an a~P 
Dear Bret . . terest that thed Convention.aPP{o 1949 for t~ts -
We note ~1th l~~s recornh'iendef the Convent1long~:teful for th1S ceo: 
C entwn b dget o deep y ' f approv ' 
sy,te. 0~~ $20,000 inbthess:red that we tar~se this arnoun~, ~hrist as rep-
pnatwn. Please e a h ll endeavor o the cause o 
institutwn. hat we s a to advan~e 
Sideration_anbdestt poss.ible nf1a~rnl;:nsas Bapt1sts. y Doubtless no y r>- ""' • onstituenc ·. . There in the ve\ the feehng o d grow1ng c o'nsib1hty. . t-
resented y . g a large an h llenging resp Predorn1nan h. s 
is serv1n uch a c a f southern. 0 fluence t 1 Th~ colle~~e Southland h~i~hin 100 rnil_es ~ e that we can 1~ believe 
college 1n1aci~,OOO lo~t pe~f~~ence .. It \~~: ~~tist .in f~tp .. ti'::. colleg~ i1~ are over ' B ptist 111 pr nd 1t sha ress1ve, . a h t rnult1tu e 
ly they ::re h a northeast a~ea. anary-rninded, aggencY to bnn.g t a anY hundreds 
growth 111 t. ~ence of a tu1SS10 y othe1' single a~ noW reach1n~tn tgh Southf'l"11 
that the eJ{~~l do rnore t~a?- a~ of this college ~s oney spent t rot: 
this area W1 rist. The ru1n1st.rY churches: Your :Cney. such 
to know Cfh the Lord and hf.ts·tely rnisstonary h Board can occupyh in 
uallY or 'll be de 1n1 b . of t e .. t d churc 
ann . College W1 No rnern er ist afhha e ination-
Bapttst . a Baptist college. of a Southern B~~~t or inter-den~~th rnore 
south~rn 1\ being a rnern?er to be an indepe?- a school in the ~t is our 
position w~~~~~ It has no d~~r:ot believe the~~e~ls tl:a?- this~~~~ Baptis~ tel-
good stan. l e least. We N w Testament trad1twns o b Bapt1sts 
al school 1n t~rnitted to the e highest and best onvictions held ~e to becorne 
definitely coalways uphold. th:s that the. rnora\~ is not our purp~e distinctively 
purpo~e toThe colleg~ b~~~~ut reservatwnbur airn has been to 
lowshtP· l'ved up to wt ·ldly attitude. 
should be J. college of wor nest sort. rs 
\ 
just a~o~her college of the clea Sincerely. you '1\JfS President. 
a Chnst1an WILLIA.ln ' \ lL E. 
-------\~W:din 
"The Campus Of Christian Purpose" 
Southern Baptist College 
H. E. Williams, President 
Walnut Ridge, Arkansas 






But WILL You? 
When you sit down to your own happy Thanksgiving Dinner this 
year and gi~e thanks to God for His many blessings, you will find 
just a moment to think of our boys and girls who owe their happy 
Thanksgiving Dinner to you? 
Then, will you think for a mome'nt about the 93 children we have 
had to turn away from our door this year because we simply had 
not the funds to take them in? 
This is the last opportunity we will have to call our Thanksgiving 
Offering to your attentfon. Your response HAS been generous 
this year, but we won't accomplish what we MUST accomplish 
unless every Baptist in Arkansas does his part. ls one day's pay 
too much to ask for the work we do? 
"Keep Th·em in Your Heart" , 
esp~ecially during our 
_/ 


























>Now that school work is well under way, and twi-
light comes earlier, you'll find it wise to check the 
lighting facilities where your child does his home-
work. young eyes see easily and quickly when the 
lighting is planned for seeing-eye strain is lessened 
. 
-and the result is better work and a better ·student. 
And remember that older eyes, too, need good light-
ing for working, reading and playing. So remember 
our 3 sight-saving rules: 1. Get the right size bulb 
for the job you're doing; 2. Keep bulbs and reflec-
tors clean; 3. Keep spare bulbs handy. 
. ~ . BUSINESS-MANAGED. TAX-PA YJNG 
HELPING BUU n ARKANSAS 
' • 
ARKANSAS BAPT 
Figures to InspirE 
NOVEMBER 7, 1948 








Including Missions .... 1558 
Ft. Smith, First ............ 1153 
Little Rock, First ........ 904 
El Dorado, First ............ 856 
Little Rock, Second ...... 807 
Hot Springs, Second .... 749 
Pine Bluff, First ............ 744 
N. Little Rock, 
Baring Cross ............ 665 
Including Mission .... 713 
Benton, First .................. 619 
Arkadelphia, First ______ 551 
F!_tyettevllle, First ........ 551 
Including Mission ____ 606 
Camden, First ------------- 526 
Including Missions .. 749 
Little Rock, Tabernacle 524 
El Dorado, Second _______ 501 
Hope, First ...................... 471 
Magnolia, Central _________ 457 
Including Mission .... 530 
McGehee, First .............. 457 
Including Mission __ 499 
Pine Bluff, Immanuel .. 456 
Little Rock, Gaines St ... 447 
Including Mission ____ 532 
Little Rock, 
Pulaski Heights ........ 442 
Malvern, First ------------- 438 
Including Mission .... 472 
Hot Springs, Central .... 437 
Including Mission .... 491 
Russellville, First ........ 432 
Including Mission .... 481 
Paragould, F'lrst ---------- 425 
.lncluding Missions _ 582 
Warren, F'1rst -------------- 420 
Hot Springs, 
.Pan<: Place .................. 402 
Fort Smith, ImmanueL 400 
Fordyce, },'irst ----------- 399 },'t. ~mith, Calvary ........ 386· 
M Dorado, lmmanual .. 3~1 
Includmg Mission .... 417 
Sprmgdale, },'irst _____ ___ 361 
lncludmg Mission ___ 5l:i 
Pal'is, First -------------------- :!60 
.not dprmgs, First ........ J::>7 
vullendale ........................ :!52 
;:;tm;tgan, First .............. aw 
.J.n<auamg' lVllssion .... :l'l:i 
Conway, .r·1rst ................ :l:l!! 
},'t. <:im.J.th, 1.:r1·and Ave . .. a~~ 
J...lttle ~ock, 
;:;ou~n highland ...... 316 
Rogel'S, First ---------------- :J1~ 
naJ.tiOLlrg, l''ll'St ~----------- ;;su::~ 
oHoam opnngs, First .... :Juu 
.I.VJ.OlltilCe1LO, .t''ll'St ---------- ~~ti 
rme .t>iUU, ~econd ........ ~titi 
.oa .uomuo, West ~;Ide .. ;on 
.n.a.rnsun, .ti1ll'Sli --------------- ~0'1 
.J.nciuamg; Mission .... :l::>U 
8\.~::UfliJti, J."ll'Sli ------------ ---- ~'i~ 
J.'j. ~lu~!e 11oOc.l{, lientral .. ".t.'t'/ 
\ .. ;u::Ut..l'Y, .rn.J.'Sl.i ----------···--·- :l."i-4 
.1''1.1, .::u.J.utH, ouuth S1cte _ ~'il 
JJUil.J.t~<S, .t' 'J.L'St ------·--·-------- ~ol~ 
.&.J ... U;.&.uQlug J.Vllssion ____ ~u·t 
uuruuu, b~ecn e>tl'eet __ ~-''t 
J:''li, ouut11, .bauey .nuL ___ ~J.~ 
u.n.::~uwuuu, .t''lrsc. ------·· ~lt) 
L'' l.i, ornnn, Oa.k urove .. ..:. ~"lu 
.t"rescotv, Fuse. -------------- l:::t'J: 
J.v.&.ulla,.lceJ.lo, ~econct ______ lo·t 
i.lll.illlt: XC~uu.K, .neor<f'n ---- lOl 
l'\4, .&..~ltVJ.e J:(.QCK, 
.1:' 1Ke avenue --------- 142 
Mt. 1ua, .l!'lrst ------------ a1 
.oentonvllie, .l!'irst _______ .J.otu 
Juasonla, .r'irst ______ lJH 
.t'me .t>.J.U!f, Matthews 
.Lvlemonal --- ---------- 134 
hl um·,.uo, Joyce <.;ny .. 1~~ 
\ .::a·ann.J.S, J.11USC. ---- ------- llti 
.L.ol"H" ~OCK, Vapitol 
.t1lil ----------------------------- 116 
Strung, },'lrst ----------------- ll::> 
uuug!tlsville, First ........ U;s 
J.'lo • .&..~l"t.tle J:(.O<;K, urace .. J.U~ 
.Lv.lelbourne, .l!·u·st __________ 1uo 
.t10t ;:;prmgs, J...aKe 
.t1amuton -------~----- 93 
Warren, 1mmanue1 ___ ~a 
Llttle Rock, 
l:'laln v1ew -- ------------ 90 
Texa1·Kana , South 
TexarKana .. ....: .. ____ 90 
El .uorauo, J:'arkview .... 1!4 
Llttle . .ttOCK, West Slde_ '1'1 
bweet .t1ome, .1:'1ne 
urove - - -------------- 67 
Little .ttock, Tyler 
Street ------------------ 67 
Arcn Street Pike, 
East End ...................... 58 
Little Rock, Mt. View __ 58 
Little Rock, 
Belleview ---------------· 56 































































WHEN MOVING TO D~ 
ROSS AVENUE BAPTIST 
CHUBCH INVITES YOU 
Homer B. Reynolds, Pastor 
Ross and Moser 
NOVEMBER 18, 1948 PAGE EL 
QUARTERLY REPORT 
Total Cash Contributions Received in Office of General Secretary of Executive Board, 
Arkansas Baptist State Convention, Little Rock-
DURING THE THIRD QUARTER OF 1948 
(This Statement Does Not Include Receipts for Ministers -Retirement Fund) 
We are making the usual request that B. L. BThdges, secretary, 103 West Capitol Avenue, Little Rock, be notified of any ettors 
that may be found in this report, in order that proper corrections may be made. A-.. 




Church and Pastor tributions 
ARKANSAS V ALLE1( ASSOCIATION 
Barton- J . B. Measel .............................................. .. 
Beck's, Memorlal-J. J. Franklin ...................... .. 
Blackton Mission, Monroe--G. F . Smothers .. .. 
Brickeys-B. F. McDonald ................... : ................ .. 
Brinkley, First-H. L. Lipford ---------------------------
Clarendon-John Holston ...................................... .. 
Elaine-Bennie Pearson ........................................ .. 
Friendship-E. G . Waddell- .................................. .. 
Helena First-Ralph Douglas --------------------------
H elena, North-E. M. Bragdon ------------------------
Hickory Ridge- ----------------------------------------------------
Hughes-W. D. Wallace .......................................... .. 
Indian Bay Mission- ----------------- ---------------------------
Lexa-James High -----------------------------------------------------
Marianna, First- ...................................................... .. 
Mexican- ...................................................................... .. 
Monroe--G. F . Smothers ....................................... . 
Mora--G. F. Smothers .......................................... .. 
Oneldar--J . B. Measel ------------------------ ---------------
Petty's Chapel- ...................................................... .. 
Rehobeth- .................................................................. .. 
Turner-E. G. Waddell .......................................... .. 
Twin Bridges- B. F. McDonald .......................... .. 
West Helenar--Lehman F. Webb ....................... . 






















TOTALS .................................................................. $ 4,291 .27 $ 255.00 
BARTHOLOMEW ASSOCIATION 
Antloch-'-Orvllle McGuire ...................................... .. 
Beech Creek-Claud Hughes ................................... . 
Bethel- .......................................................................... 5.00 
Beulah- ......................................................................... . 
Comlnto---Edd Cloud ......... :...................................... 6.00 
Corinth "A"-Dewey Brockwell ............................ 9.00 
Corinth "B"-Jack Jordan ................................... . 
Community- ............................................................... . 
Crossett, First-J. W. Buckner ............................ 1 800.00 500.00 
Eagle Lake , Cross Roads-Edward Persons ........ 7.45 
Ebenezer-Orvllle McGuire .................................... 18.00 
Eden- .............................................................................. ' 14.00 
Enon-Edd Cloud ........................................................ 24 .59 
F ellowship-Q. M. Powell ...................................... .. 
Florence- .................................................................... .. 
Fountain Hlll-Rella Nixon ................................ 75.00 
Hamburg, Flrst-Sta nle.y Jordan ........................ 1,200.00 200.00 
Holly Springs, Hermitage--W. L. Leach ............ 30 .00 
Jarvis Chapel- ---- ----------------------~--------------------------------- 7.50 
Judson- ......................................................................... . 
Ladelle- .......................................................................... 11.79 
Macedonla-L. J . Tucker ....................................... . 
Magnoliar--T. H . Berry ............................................ 15.00 50.00 
Marsden-F. E. Canady ........................................... . 
Meridian-Dewey Brockwell .................................... 10.00 
Monticello, First-R. D. Washington ................ 396.00 190.50 
Monticello, Second-W. A. Lindsey .................... 170 .72 12.00 
Mt. Olive No. 1-M. P . Timberlake ................... . 
Mt. Olive No. 2-S. E. Powell ............................ 100.00 30.45 
Mt. Zion-Edward Harris ........................................ 8.75 
New Liberty- ---------------------------------------------------------- 3.00 
North Crossett-Harold White ............................ 60.00 
Northside, Montlcello---J. T . Warbington ...... .. 
Old Union-W. A. Lindsey .................................... 4.00 
Pattsvllle- .................................................................... 12 .50 
Pleasant Grove--Keith Babb ................................ 15.00 
Prairie. Grove-- ---------------------------------------------------------
Saline--Richard Johnson ........................................ 6.00 
Sardls-M. P. Timberlake .................................... 7.00 
Selmar-- ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 39.26 
Shiloh- ........................................................................ .. 
Union Hlll-R. R . Shreve ...................................... .. 
Unity- Tom Barnes ................................................... . 
Warren, First-D. B. WestmorelaJld .................... 900.00 ·875.00 
Warren Imma.nuel-Kelth Babb ........................ 81.69 30.00 
Wilmar-Bob Mays .................................................. .. 
---
TOTALS ------------------------------------------~------------~-------- $ 4,037.25 $ 1,887.95 
BENTON COUNTY ASSOCIATION 
Bentonville-James Overton ................................ 150.00 75.00 
Centerton-Melvin Coffelt .................................... 82.02 
Decatur-John W . T erry ........................................ 81.70 
Garfleld-W. R . Reves ............................................ 6.61 25.00 
Gentry- Carl P. Nelson ............................................ 233.84 74.80 
Gravette-Edgar Harvey ............................................ 55.59 
Gum Springs-Forrest Maddox ............................ 30.00 
Highflll-E. G. New .................................................... . 40.00 
Logan- .................................................................... , ..... .. 




























Mason Valle.y- -·······························-······-··········-------We~n}:ld~~--:::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= 
Pleasant HUI-C. C. Roberts ............................... . 
Rogers, First-Rei Gray ........................................ · 
Rogers, Immanuel-C. F . Frank Pitts ............... . 
Siloam Springs, First-B. N. Simmons .......... .. 
Sulphur Springs-Frank Batterton ................... . 








TOTALS .................................................................. $ 1,809.14 
E t I C BIG CREEK ASSOCIATION ~~1~:~~~3~~[]:~;:~:~:::~~~:-::~::~:::::~~:-.~:~::::~~::~::~ --
Mammoth Sprlngs-Alphus Capps 50.00 
~ssJe~~~~ · ~ol;~~~\~~---::::-.:::::::~:::=~~~:~~~::::.~~~~: ~~:~t 
hady Grove--J . W. Shields ---------------------------- tf:gg ~f~~~~!:~~~~~~~~~-~:-_::_:_:_::_::_::_:_:_:_~_:_::_:_~~-:~_::~=:.~~-:_:_:_:$ 174.09 
AU I M BLACK RIVER ASSOCIATION i~~~=:=:::0~~~~:~:~~~:~~~~:~~:~~::~:~~~~:~~::~:::::=:::=:::: 
Clear Springs-Charles D. Tlbbels --------------- 25 ·00 
g~~~:_e~dw-.;-a~;;~--::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::=:::::~::::::::::: 3.oo 
Grubbs-Walter L. Phllllps .................................... 30·00 
f~~:4{Z~~:~f~va7~:~=:~~~~~~:::::~~~:~~~:::~:~~~:~ ~~~n 
New Hope No. 1-A. A. Teele ---~--------------------- 12.92 
New Hope, No.2- ------------------------------------------------------
. Newport, First-Charles F. Wilkins -------------------
Old Walnut Ridge--George McGehey ............... . 
Pilgrims' Home--Robert Traw ----------------------------
Pleasant Valley- -------------------------------------------------~~~~~~~-~. ~~'¥>~~~ :::::::=::::::=::=::::::::::=:::=~-:::: 
Sedgwlck-J. T . Tippit -----------------------------------' -------
Smlthvllle--S. W. Re.ynolds .............................. .. 
Swifton-Darrell Ball ------------------------------------- ---------
Tuckerman-Ray B . Rhyne .................................. .. 
Walnut Ridge, First-Seibert Haley .............. .. 





TOTALS ................................................................ ,.$ 569 .-42 
BOONE-CARROLL ASSOCIATION 
Alpena Pass-B. L. Dorman ................................ 45 .0() 
Batav.la, First- -------------------------------------------------------- 15.00 
Bear Creek Springs-J. W. Henderson ................ 31.26 
Bellefonte--Guy A. Hopper ---------------------------------- 15.00 
Berryvllle--Gray Evaf\s ............................................ 67.50 
Blue Eye, First-A. E . Bressler ............................ 15.00 
Burlington- -------------------------------------------------------------- 33.65 
Denver-Perry Fltchue ............................................ 15.00 
Eureka Springs Flrst-W. T. Coston ................ 58.13 
Galther-Truman Logan ...................................... .. 
Gr~dvlew- ............................................................... . 
Green Forrest-Art-Jones ....................................... . 
Grubb Springs-Guy A. Hopper ......................... . 
Harrison, First-E. E. Griever ........................... . 
Highland- .................................................................... .. 
Hopewell-Loy Moody ........ : ...................................... . 
Lead Hill-E. C. King .............................................. .. 
Mt. Zion, Hill Top- .............................................. .. 
Mundell- ....................................................................... . 
New Hope--E. F. Cox .............................................. .. 
Oak Grove- .............................................................. .. 
Omaha-- ----------------------------------------------------------------------
Rock House- .............................................................. .. 
Rock Springs-Dan Champlin .......... !.. ............. .. 
Shady Grove-- ---------------------------------------------------------
Union-Hugh McGehee .... , ..................................... .. 
Valley Springs-Guy A. Hopper ........................... . 
White Oak-Troy Eoff .......................................... .. 












TOTALS ................................. : ................................. $ 1,192.82 
BUCKNER ASSOCIATION 
Abbott-J. B. Nobles ............................................... . 
Bates-Eugene M. Greenfield ............................... . 
Blansett-John Staggs ........................................... . 
Cauthron-Harmon Allen ..................................... . 
Cedar Creek-Eugene M. Greenfield ............... . 
Clarks Cha.p el- ............................................................ 3.00 
Dayton-Billy Gene Hickem ................................ 12.46 
Denton- ........................................................................ 15.00 
Fellowship, Wltchervllle-- ........................................ 16.00 
Forrester-J. E . Evans ............................................ 30.00 
Friendship, Black Fork _______________________ ,__________________ 7.00 
Hartford-L. P. Thomas ........................................ 15.00 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWELVE) 
143.77 
150 .00 
















Church and Pastor tributions 
Haw Creek- ............................................................... . 
Han-Harmon Allen ................................................... . 
Huntington- Mark Fite ........................................... . 
lone-Houston Grayson .......................................... .. 
J ames Fork-Eugen e M. Greenfield .................. .. 
Lucas- ........................................................................... . 
Mansfield-Karl McClendon ................ : ............. .. 
Midland-Harold Plunkett .................................. .. 
Mt. View-T. M . Finney ....................................... . 
Mt. Gllead-John Staggs ...................................... .. 
New Home-W. T . G1llbreath ............................... . 
New Providence-B. C . Simpson ........................ -
Parks- A. W. Upchurch , Jr . ................................ .. 
Pllot View- T . M. Finney ...................................... .. 
Pleasant Grove No. 2-T. M . Finne.y · ................... . 
Pleasant Grove No. 3 ..................... - ......... - ............ · 
Potea u - ........................................................................ .. 
Rock Creek- F ellx Quinton .................................. .. 
Salem-Harmon Allen .......................................... .. 
Salem No. 2 .................................................................. .. 
Shlloh-John Staggs ............................................... . 
g~t~~_!§~~:t~ig~Y~ .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::: 
Waldron-Vernon E . Yarbrough ....................... . 
W est Harmony- ...................................................... .. 
West Hartford-J . E. Evans .................................. .. 
Plne.y-John Staggs .................................................. .. 















TOTALS .................................................................. $ 846.39 
. BUCKVILLE ASSOCIATION 
Avant, Sweet Home- .............................................. .. 
Buckvllle- ...................................... -........................... 20.00 
Cedar Glades-Leb anon Sharp ---------------------------- - · -· 
Little Country Church-Bert B ash aw .............. .. 
~~: ~~f:~r:~~~o~~cr~r~ .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::: 
Onyx- Bert Bash aw ................................................... . 
Prarie Grove, R ed Haw- ...................................... .. 
Rock Springs-N. A. Sutton .................................... 5.00 
Miscellaneous ................................................................. 84.81 
TOTALS .............. : .................................................. $ 109.81 
CADDO RIVER ASSOCIATION 
Alamo- ........................................................................... . 
Amity-W. B . Essman .c ............................................. . 
Bla ck Springs-R ay Barnett ............................... . 
Caddo Ga p- .............................................................. .. 
Concord, .Aly-J. P. Emery ....................................... . 
Glenwood-Chas. H ampton .................................. .. 
Liberty-Carlos J on es ............................................... . 
Little Hope- .............................................................. .. 
Lower Blg Fork-Jas . H. M1ller ....................... . 
Mena, First- ............................................................ .. 
Mt. Gllead-Carlos Jones ...................................... .. 
Mt . Home- .................................................................. .. 
Mt. Ida-D. B. Bledsoe .......................................... .. 
Norman- ....................................................................... . 
Oak Grove- .................................................................. .. 
Oden-Paul Shipma n .............................................. .. 
Pine Rld<(e- .............................................................. .. 
R efu ge-J. P . Emer y ........ ...................................... . 
Sulphur Springs-John Llles ............................... . 
Rosboro- Coy D. Sims ............................................... . 
Washltar-J. P . Emery ............................................... . 












TOTALS ................................................................. $ 627.11 
CAREY ASSOCIATION 
Bearden-Edgar Griffin ......................................... 87.48 
Dalark-Claud Stewart Jr. .................................... 6.00 
Fordyce-J. T. Ellif f ... . ................................ ,__. 1,263.03 
~~~j~~J·':~:~:~ ~~~:;:=~ ilH 
Prosperity-Wallace Denton .................................... 8.00 
Shady Grove-John Caussey ............................. . 10 .00 














TWO Custom- Built AMBULANCES 























Burial Protection For All the Family 
Phone 4-0252 For Representative-Low Rates 




1014 Main Street 
IJttle Rock BERNIE HOFF s-torv 
Thornton, First ................. - ......... _ ...... _ .. _____ .. _.. 62.38 
Tinsman-Wallace Denton .......... -....................... 55.79 
Tullp- ................... - ... - --·--·--· .. ··- - ·-·· .... ·-·-· .. -
Wlllow- .......................................................... - ........... .. 
Holly Springs-Robert Nash ................. _ .. _ .. _ __ _ 
Miscellaneous- __ ............................................. _ .. __ _ 
TOTALS ... - ............................................................ $ 1,842.68 
CAROLINE ASSOCIATION 
Austin Statlon-Va.n Griffin ...... - ...... - ..... - .... 9.00 
Baugh Chapel- ................. c ........................... - .......... .. 
Blscoe-T. W. Dove ..................................... - ...... - .. . 
Brownsvllle- .................................. - ................. - ..... .. 
Cabot-Dale McCoy ............................................. : .... .. 
Camp Ground-Van Grlftln ................. _ ......... .. 
Caney Creek-E. Rawllngs ............................... - .... . 
Carllsle-Guy D . Magee ................................. _ ...... .. 
Chambers-- ........ - .......................................... ___ ...... . 
Coy- E . J. Tankersley ...... - ..................... - .......... .. 
Des Arc-Ernest Baker ................................ _____ .. 
De Valls Bluff- ............................................. _ ......... .. 
England, First-W. B. Pittard .......... - ............. .. 
Hazen, First-C. R . McCollum .............................. .. 
Lonoke-W. M . Pratt .. _ ...... - ..... _ ......................... . 
Mt. Ca rmel- ................................. - ........... ___ .. .. 
Mountain Springs- .............. _ ........ - ..................... .. 
New Hope-C. H . Dunaway .... _____ .. ______ ...... . 
Oak Grove- ..................... - ............. _ ........ _ .... ___ :-_ __ 
Old Austin- .............................................................. .. 
Pleasant H111-8am King ..................... - .............. .. 
Pleasant Valley- ........................ - .......................... .. 
Steel Bridge-Arthur Howard .................. - ........ .. 
Toltec-J. T. Cravens ....................... --.. --........... .. 
Ward-J. 0. M1ller ................................................... . 
Wattensaw-H. B. Todd ........................................... . 
Whipporw111- ........... - ............... _ .. ___ ......... --~ ...... . 
















TOTALS ................................................................. $ 1,536.57 
• CENTENNIAL ASSOCIATION 
Almyra-D. 0 . Stuckey .... - .... _............................ 250.00 
Ji!ethel, Brummitt- .............. _ .. _ .......................... .. 
Eastside , DeWitt- ................................................... . 
DeWitt, First-Douglas M. White ...................... .. 
Humphrey-R. D. Harris ............................... ---· 
New Hope., Hagler-C. R . Cooper ..... - .............. .. 
Reydell- ........................................................................ .. 
Stuttgart, First-Ralph D. Dodd ....................... . 






TOTALS ................................................................ $ 1,369 .58 
CENTRAL ASSOCIATION 
Antioch-Everett Taylor ........................................ 30.00 
Bauxlte-R. A. Butler ................................................ 466.50 
Benton, First-Vlrgll A. Rose ................................ 1,725.00 
Bethel- ............................................................ - ............ 1.09 
Gravel Hill- .. _............................................................ 15.00 
Gum Springs-- .............................................................. 2.00 
Harvey's Chapel-Raymond Crotts .................... 30.00 
Hot Springs, Central-Clyde Hart ........................ 900.00 
Hot Springs, First-John L . Dodge ....... _-........ 639.70 
Hot Springs , Park Place-D, C. Bandy ............ 650.01 
Hot Springs, Second-O. L. Bayless .................... 523.09 
Jesslevllle-Ernest Moseley .................................... 15.00 
Lake Hamllton-Delbert Garrett ........................ 135.50 
Lonsdale-.J . D . Bledsoe ... .. ............................... . 
Malvern, Flrst-T. K . Rucker .......................... .. 
Malvern, Third-Wm. Kersh .............................. .. 
Memorial-Joe Melto·n ............................................ .. 
Mountain Pine-C. H. Seaton ......................... .. ~~u~te::;ox~rlew.:::: .. ::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::=: :::~:::::::: ::::: 
North Fork-J. C. Hu<(hes .................................... .. 
Owensvllle-Ben D. Kyser .................................. .. 
Perla- ..................................................... - ..................... .. 
Piney-Edward Anderson ...................................... .. 
. Pleasant Hlli-Mack S . Gates .......................... .. 
Shorewood Hllls-Joe Mefford .......................... .. 









Walnut Valley-Ed Vallowe .................................... 88 .83 
TOTALS ................................................................. $ 6,284.55 
CLEAR CREEK ASSOCIATION 
Allx- ............................................................................... . 
Alm!lr--L. E . Cunningham ....................................... . 
Altus-G. L . Lansberry .......................................... .. 
Be.thlehem- ................................................................ .. 
Cedarvllle-0. Cotbln ....................................... , ......... ' 
Clarksvllle, First-W. L . Yeldell ...................... .. 
Coal Hlll- G. L. Lansberry .................................. .. 
g~~;~d::::~: .. ~: .. ~.~~~~ ... :::::::::::::::::::·.:::::::::·.:::::::::::::::·.:: 
Fine Springs- .. .. ............................... ' ..................... .. 
Forrest Mlsslon-Claudle Smith ........................... . 
Hagarv1lle-E. McGoldrick ...................................... .. 
Mountain Top-E. H . McAlllster ....................... . 
Mulberry-J. N . Va.ndlver ........ ~ ........................ .. 
Oak Grove-A. D . Kent ....................................... . 
Oakland- ... ................................................................. .. 
Oark-Don Hook .................................................. .. 
Ozone-F. :Q. Painton ..................... : .................... .. 
R.udy..,...H. J. Morris .................................................... . _ 
Shady Grove- .......................................................... .. 
~~~~;~H ... K' ... wu1iii.m8 .. :::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Klbler-H. G . Mllam ........................ . ................. .. 
Trinity, Crawford Countv-H. J. Morris ...... .. 
Trinity Johnson Countv- .................................. . 
TTn!on Grove-H. K. Wllllams .......................... .. 
Unlontown-L. H. Harwell ................................... . 
V<tn Buren, Flrst-T. H . Jordan ........... : ........... . 
Wehb Cltv-Irvln<( Crossland .............................. .. 
White Oak-E. H. McAlllst er .............................. .. 


















TOTALS ...................................... ........ . .... $ 1,240.29 
CONCORD ASSOCIATION 
Bal!ey Hlll-A. G. E cott ...................... _ __ ....... _ 300.00 
Barber-Frank Cleveland ...................................... .. 
Bethlehem-W. 0 . Flanagan ............ - ...... _........ 18.30 
Bloomer- .................................................................. .. 
Boone.vllle, Flrst-W. W . Grafton .................... 780.00 
Branch- ................................................... -.................. 24 .00 


























NOVEMBER 18, 1948 
QUA~TERLY REPORT 











Church and Pastor tributions tions tions 
Calvary, Ft. Smlth-L. H. Davis -·---·--·-·-----------· 
Charleston-C. H. Jones -·--·-----·-··--········-~-­
Excelsior-Harold Plunkett ·---··--··--··········-·····-···· 
Fort Smith, First-B. V. Ferguson -----·-···--·-·· 
Glendale-Houston Grayson ··--·--························· 
Orand Avenue, Ft. Sm!th- J. Er.rl Bryant ....... . 
Greenwood-Gee. Hick -···--------------······ 
Hackett- ················-····--···················-····-···--··-·--··· 
Immanuel, Ft. Smith-B. B. Sawyer ···-··-·-···· 
Lavaca-0. M. Stall!ngs ·······-····--·-···--·-········-
Long Ridge- -- -·-··--····--····---···-·-·-·-··--···· 
Magazlne-L. A. Thompson ···-·······--·····-··--·- · 
M111 Creek- H . E. Marsh ------------ --···- -
Mixon- Frank Cleveland ····----·----···--------·· 
Mt. Zion-s. C. Simpson --------···----···--···--- ··-··-···· 
Oak Grove, Ft. Smlth-:E!. J . Crowder ·-·-··-···· 
Paris- ·--·--····---·-·········--------------------·-·-··-··· 
Ratcliff- ···················--'--···-····---------··-··--·-······ 
Rye H!ll-L. L. G!lllam -·-··· · ·· ·····-·-··-··-~---···-···-·· 
South Fort Sm!th- W. A. Crow ........................ ~ .. 
Southside-Victor H. Coffman ·-········-··············· 






















TOTALS --······------···---- ------····-·········-···-·-·----·-·····-$ 6,760.32 $ 2,339.49 
CURRENT RIVER ASSOCIATION 
Bethany-L. W. Fitzgerald ··---··--·---··-···--··----···· 
Biggers-Alvin All1son ····--·-··---·--·------------· 
Columbla-Jarrett-s. W . W!lkerson -··--·-····--·---· 
Cornlng-L. C. Tedford ··-·-·-·············-·······-······· 
Dell- R . F. Grant --·-----·-·------------···-··-·-·-·--·-··· 
Hopewell- C. F . Owlnup ····----·-·------···----··-·-·--·--·· 
Moark-D. C. Applegate Sr. ·-··----------···---··-·-·-·--
Mt. Pleasan t-A. W. Whidby ·-··-·-···-·- ·-·····--··-··· 
New Home- ·············-·-·· · ·· · ····· ··--··· ··-·-··-····-~·-···· 
Oak Grove- -·--··--------------------------------·-··-··········· 
Pocahontas-W. H . Hunt ·-------······---··-·····- - ··-····· 
R avenden Spr!ngs-s. w. W!lkerson ···-·--····--·· 
Reyno-- ··-···-········-···············--···--··-··-······--····-·····-········ 
Shiloh, Clay County- D . C. Applegate ··--···--·-···· 
Shiloh, Randolph County- C. L. Davis ........... . 













TOTALS ············--··--··---·····----···-··········-·····-··--- $ 353.00 $ 125.00 $ 
DARDANELLE-RUSSELLVILLE ASSOCIATION 
Atk ins-Nelson Greenleaf ·················-········-·········-·-· 40.00 
Baker's Chapel- ·--------·------···-----···---·--······- -········ 
Cen t ervllle- ·-·----··············-················-············-·····-····· 
Danv1lle-John Freeman ·····--·····-···-··············-··· 156.62 
Dardan elle-J . A. 0 . Russell --·····--·-····-···-·--·--·-· 87.69 
Dover- VIrgil Logan -------------------------··-··----·-····-- -···· 30.00 
East Point- ········---------·--------·-----------------------·--·- ·---· 
i;1:Ja;;~Ge~~~~d;!~~~~--::::::::::=::::::::::=:=::::::::::: 
Hopewell- -··--··----········--······--··-·······-·····---···········--·-··· 
John Grace Memorial, 
Bellev!lle-Oeorge Findley --··--------·-·-····---····· 
J . A. Taylor , Bluffton-Ralph Wilson -·-······-·-···· 6.00 
Knoxville- ········--------··--··--···-·-··-·-····················-·······-··· 37.41 18.63 
London- --------····-·········-··-···-----------------------··-·---·····-·-· 
Moreland- --······----------------------------·---···---·····-··············-· 
Mounta in Sprlu_gs- ____ ···-·-·····-························-··-······ 
~!w·ii~~~~-~~~~---~~~~-~~---::=::::=:::::=:=:::::::::::=::: 
Ola-Gus 0. Dougla!IB ·---···-----------------------·---------------- 9 .00 
Plney- Sid Got cher ----------------------------------------·-------· 
Pitts burg- -------- ------ ·-----·-------------------·------·-- -------------· 6.00 
Pla inview-Gus 0 . Douglass -----------·---·-------------· 10.00 
Pleasant H!ll, Brlggsv111~ ------------------------------------
Plumei:v1lle-L. L. Jordan ------------------------------------ 49 .95 53.50 
Pot t sv!lle- ------ ·---· --·-·----- ---------·--------------------------·- 5.00 10.00 
Russellv1lle, Flrst-W. E. Speed ---------------------------- 571.00 149.85 
Whltle:y- ·-------------------------------------------------------------· 
----
TOTALS ------·----------------------------· ---------------------------·$ 968.67 $ 271.98 $ 
, DELTA ASSOCIATION 
Arkansas Clt:v- H . J . Adkins -------------------------------· 65.00 
Aulds-J!m Matthews ------------·------------------------·-
Bellalr-Olen Wright ------- ---------------------.:_ _____________ _ 
Bethel-A. J . R eedy ------------------------------------····----·· 13.84 
· Boueff River- -----------···-----··--------------·----------------··--· 
Boydell-T. J. Barnes ---------·------------------------······----
Central- Andrew Haskett ------------------ ----- ---- ----------·· 10.00 
Chlcot- Roy C. Maddox --···-------------- -----------·------
Coll1ns-J. L. Stone ------------------··-----··------------------·· 
Crooked Bayou-J. M. Moore -----------------------------
cypress Creek- ......... : ............ _______________________________ __ : 
Daniels Chapei-J. Fred Wesner ---------------------------· 6.00 
Dermott-E. F . McDonald -------·------------------------------- 273 .00 
Eudora-Clarence Cutrell ----------··------------- ---·------- 800.00 
Gaines-E. H . McMurry ··------------------------------ ·····---· 24 .00 
Halley- --------------- ·-------------------------------------------------------··· 
Jennle-R. L. Blackwell ---------------------------------------- 47.71 
Kelso--Lawrence F errell ------------------------------------- 15.00 
Lake V1llage-H. 0 . Malone ------------------------------------ 490.59 50.00 
McArthur-:. --·-----· ·----------------------------- ------------··------------· 
McOehee-Theo T . J ames ------------------------------··---· 485 .37 100.00 
Midway-A. U. Kinney --------------------------------------------
Montrose-Clyde E. Parish ---------------------------------- -- 15.00 
EAST TEXAS BAPTIST COLLEGE 
Marshall, Texas 
SPRING SEMESTER OPENS 
January 31, 1949-
0PPORTUNITIES FOR MID-TERM HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 
Applica tions for rooms and scholarships should be made at once 
The school wlil.ere every student Is an Individual 
For information contact-

























Mt. Pleasant-F. 0. Anders ---------···---------------------·-
New Hope-A. J. Ready --------------------------------··----- 14.00 
New Llberty-W. F . Lynn ------------·--·---···--·-------------
Oak Orove-J. M . Devine ----------------------------------
Omega- ----------····--··-----------------------··--------------------------
Parkdale-Cloud Hughes ···----------------------··----···-·--- 24.00 
Pleasant Ridge- ---"-------------·--·---------------------------------
Portland, First-John P . Whitlow ·------··-------------
R ichland-J. C. Higgenbotham ----------------------------
Ryecraft- -----------~---------------------··---·-------------- ...... .. 
T!llar- Dale Taylor ··-------------------------------------------------- 75.00 
Union H111- ---··---------------------··-·---·------------··--·····----
Watson-sidney Oxendine · ···-------- -------- ------------· · 28.93 
Wllmot-D1llard S . M1ller ·--··------------------------------- 330.00 
TOTALS -------------·- ·--·-- -----------------------------------------$ 2, 717.44 $ 
FAULKNER ASSOCIATION 
Bee Branch- ---------------- ······--··--------------------- --·- 30.00 
Beryl-P. E. Turner -----------------·-··--·---------------- 45.00 
Bono- Daniel Taulbee ··------------------··-·----------
Brumleys Chapel-James D. Reed ·-- -··-----··----· 24.00 
Cadron Ridge-Daniel Taulbee ·-----------···--·---------· 30.00 
Conway, First-H. B. Tillman ------------------------- 800.00 
Conway, Second- Chest er Ware ·------ --------·------ 195.00 
Emmanuel- ·----------------------------------------------------------
Fo~mosa- ------------------------------ - ··------------~----~------· 
Frlendsl).lp-Burwood Walls ··----·····-------·--- ------·· 
Happy Hollow- T. W. Hayes ---------------·-··----------- 7.50 
Holland- ---------------- ------------------------:___________________ ____ 3.00 
Lone Star- ----------------------~-----------····----------------------· 
Mayflower-L. T. Wallace --------------------------------------· 
Mt. Vernon-T. W . Hayes ------------------------------------ 10.00 
New Bethel, Nutters Chapel- ----------------------------
Oak Bowery-Chas. Riley --------------------------------------
Pickles Oap-T. w. Hayes ----------------------------------- 30.00 
Pleasant Grove-P. E. Turner ·--·---------------------- 12.00 
Southside- -------------------------------------------- ·-·------·----------· 15.00 
Union H111-Leonard Dove ----------------------------------·· 
Wooster-J. S . Rogers ----···-·---------·---·----------------------- 25 .00 
TOTALS -----·----------------------------------------------------------$ 1,226.50 $ 
GAINESVILLE ASSOCIATION 
Austin- ------------------------------------------------------------------·----·- 12.50 
Browns Chapel-A. W. Whidby ··-----------~----------­
Greenway-8. A. P1llow ----------------------------------------
Harmony-Fred Lewis ----- ---------------------------------·--· 
Leonard-Fred Lewis --------------··------ ------------------------ 9.00 
Lone Prairie- --------------------- --------------------------------: _______ _ 
New Hope-B111 Johnson ---------------------------·----------- 30.00 
Nlmmons-E. W. Gray ·---------·--------------------------------· 26.33 
Nutts Chapel-Tom Arnold ------------------------------------ 33.00 
Peach Orchard- ---·-------------------------------····---------------· 











Biblical Gazetteer Harmony of the Gospels 
Index for Texts for Sketch of the Early Churches 
ChrisHan Workers Sketch of Apostolic History, 
Canon of Old and New including Paul's Missionary 
Testaments journeys 
Languages and Versions Roman Emperor$ and · 
of the Bible Governors of P11lestine 
Summary\ of Books of the Hebrew Festivals 
Bible and Apocrypha 16 Pages of Colored Maps 
King James Version 
No. S200- Strongly bound in French Mo roc~o leather, real Morocco 
gra_in, flexible overlapping covers, extra grained linings, red under 
gold edges, gold stamping on front and spine, headbands and silk 
marker, neat gift box. Bold •black type that is easy on the eyes. 
Self-pronouncing. Size, 5 x 7% x IYa inches. ( 19c) .••• • .• • $4.50 
No. S200RL- Same u No. 5200, with a family record and t~e words 
of Christ printed In red. ( 19c) . .. . ..... .. ... . . ... ..... . .. $4.75 
Thumb index, 8611 extra; Name in gold, 75c per line extra 
or~rr ~~~If Jl'l~ ...____ B~_M'_II_T B9QK ITQBI 
303-5 West Capitol Avenue · · 
LITTLE ROCK; ARKANSAS 
I 
PAGE FOURTEEN 
QUARTERLY REP8 RT 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE THIRTEEN) 
Ouachita 
Undesignated Campaign 
Co-operative , Designated 
Program Con- Contrlbu-
Church and Pastor _tributions , tions 
Pollard- Fred Lewis .. , __________________ .. ______ , _______________ _ 




TOTALS _______ .. _ ... _ .. ____ ____________ ____ .. ________ .. _________ ________ $ 509.43 
GREENE COUNTY ASSOCIATION 
Alexander Chapel- Paul Harlen ........... ________ ,_______ 30.00 
Beech Grove-Donald Campbell ....................... . 
Bethel Stat lon- Blll Lewis ____ .. _______ , _____ ................ . 
Big Creek-Blll Lewis ........................................... . 
Brlgh ton- Jeff Rou sseau ________________ .......... · ............ .. 
Brown's Chapel-Tommy H en son ____ .. ______ .. __ .. _____ _ 
Cache Valley- A. C. Rudloff __ _______________ .................. . 
Center Hill-Carl Gibson ............................. __________ _ 
Childress Chapel-J. 0 . Miles ........ ------------------------
Delaplaine-Eugene Webb ........................ _______________ _ 
Eight Mile--A. 0. Coll1er ______ .. ___ .. _______ .. _______ ______ ... . 
Ep&aba- ...................................................................... .. 
~~~;;;~;:::! . -~: ___ ~i~l-~=~---~::~_:::I::::::::::::-_:::::::::::: 
Lafe-Kermlt Early ____ .. _________________ .. ______ ___________________ _ 
Marmaduke.-C. E. Robertson .... --------------------.. ·-----Mounds-A. C. Rudloff _____ .. ________ .... ___ , ___________________ _ 
Mt. Hebron- .. ______________ .............................................. .. 
New Friendship-Alvin All1son .......................... .. New Hope-- ..... _______ , ________________ .. ______________________________ £ ___ _ 












Paragould, East Side--Jeff Rosseau .................... 177.63 
Paragould, First-D. c. Applegate Jr. -------......... 1,529:f6 
Pleasant Grove- _______________ .. _____ ................................... . 
Pleasant Hlll-Tommle Henson .......................... .. 
Pleasant VaUey-VIrgil Tarvin ............................. . 
Robbs Chapel-VIrgil T arvin ___ .. ___________________ ......... . 
Rock Hlll-Joe H ester _______ .. _______________________ ___ ......... . 
Stanford-J. 0. Miles ________ .................... ________ .. _______ _ 
Stonewall- ................ -----------.. --.. ·-------------.. --.. ·-------------
Union Grove-- ___ .. _, _____________ .. ________ ........... ---------.. ~-----
~m~~;-~~~~~ -ii~~~~e~}ds .. -:::::::::::::·:::::::::c::::::::: 
. VIne's Chapel- Moran Burge ... _____________ ............... . 
Walcott-Amos Greer ,., _____ .... ____ .. ______ .. ___ ................... . 







TOTALS _______ ...... - .................................................. $ 2,244.75 
HARMONY ASSOCIATION 
Altheimer- W . J . Morris .... __________ .......... -~.. . . ........ . ... 20.00 
Anderson Chapel-J. F . Brown.............................. 6.00 
Bogy Chapel- ________ .. ______ ..... ___________ , ___ ....................... _____ 7.42 
Central Dew Drop-T. L. Greve .......................... 37 .98 
Crigler Mlsslon- T . S . Cowden __ .. _________ .. _ .. ___________ _ 
Dumas-T. N. Sha ddox _________ .. ____ .......................... _____ _ 
Gideon-0. L . Gardner __________ .. ___ ......................... ___ _ 
Gould- .......................................................................... .. 
Greenlee Memorial-Aubrey Puckett ... -------------
Hardin-Ralph Glover ............................................ :. 
Hickory Grove--T . S. Cowden ............................... . 
Kingsland- Don Williams ................................. ______ _ 
Lee Memorial-Hugh Owen -------------------------------... 
Matthews Memorlal- L . G . Whitehorn ____ .. ____ _ 
New Bethel- J . F. Brown ................................. ______ _ 
Oak Grove- _________ .......... ________ .. ______ .. _______ ..................... . 









Pine Bluff, First-A. B. Pierce ... ·----------- ----........... 2 ,042 .15 
Pine Bluff. Harmony-Clyde M . Cutrell __________ .. 
Pine Bluff. Immanuel-Paul Fox -------------------.. ---
Pine Blnff, Second- D. C. McAtee ... ________________ _ 
Pine Bluff. Sout hside--Lloyd A. Sparkman _____ _ 
Pine Bluff. West Side ............................................. . 
Plainview-G. E. Nethercutt ....... ___ ____ .. _______________ _ 
Plum Bayou. Wright- ....................... ____ .. __________ .. ____ _ 
Rankin's Chapel-J. F . Brown ............................ .. 
Rison-T.. T . Newton ...................................... _______ __ _ 
Shelby Memorial, Wabbaseka- ...... ______ , ____ .. _______ _ 
Star City-Luther Dorsey .. ________ .. _______ .. __ .. _____________ .. 
Tyro- ...................... _____________________________ .. ___________________ ..... .. 
White Sulphur Springs- Claude Bumpus ...... .. 
Yorktown-T. S . Cowden _____ ___ _____ .................. .. 
1,040.00 
400 .50 






---TOTALS ......................................... __________________ .. ____ $ 6,341 .50 
HOPE ASSOCIATION 
Arabella H eights-Kenneth Wilkinson _____ ... _ .. _____ ·45.00 
Anderson Union- ____________ ............................................ 12.00 
Beech Stre.et, T exarkana-James G . Harris .... 1,525.42 
Boyd- ............ ___________ ...................................................... . 
Bradley-Claude Stripling ___________ ........................ . 
Canal- ______ ______ .. ______ ....................................................... . 
Canfield- ....................... ____ ___ ________ ................................. . 
Central, Magnolla-L. L. Hunnicutt ------------------
College Hill-C. G. Davis ................................... . 
Doddridge--A. L . Taylor .................................... : ... 
Eastview-W. T. Byrum __ .. ______ .. _______________________ .. __ 
Evergreen- Odell Rhyne; ___ .. __ ____ _____________________ ______ .. 
Fouke. First-Howard Wilson .......... : .................... . 
Garland- C. S . C.arlton ........................................... . 
G enoar-J. T . Midkiff ............................................... . Guernsey- ___ .. __________ ..................... _________ .. ________ .... _____ .. _ 
Haley Lake-A. W . W agnon .................................. .. 









Hope, First-S. A. Whitlow ...... _ ............................. 1,080.00 
. Lewisvllle--J . W . Royal .................... _________________ ......... 249 .99_ 
Macedonia No. 1- .................................... _________ .. ______ ,_ 
Ma cedonia No. 2-- ............................................ ___________ _ 
Mandeville-- ________ .. _: ................... ----------------.. --.............. . 
Mt. Zion-J. P . Olive -----------.. --........... ____________________ , 
~~~:~~~~;cts~~asPI~~ ~~~~-~--::::::::::::: : :::::::::::::::::: 
Red River-A. W. Wagnon .................... ____ _ .. ____________ _ 
Rocky Mound-Frank W . Eaton ___ , __________ .... _______ _ 
Shlloh-Geo. DeLaughter ___________ , ___________________ ,, ___ _ 
South Texarkanar-Orlln Allen ........................... . 
Spring Hlll-James Pleltz ................................... ____ _ 






















































Sylverlno- Horace Qrigson __ , _________________ .......... _ 
Tennessee--J. C. Crabb _____________________ .... _____ _______ _ 
Trinity- Warren Nutt ........... _____ , ______ , ____________ _ 
Troy- Frank Eaton .......................... --- --------' ------
Calvary, Texarkana- C. C. Ussery ......... _ ... _______ _ 




TOTALS ......................... __________ .. _______ .. __________ .... ______ $ 5,872.08 
INDEPEND-ENCE ASSOCIATION 
Batesville. First-E. P-. J. Garrott _______ .. _____ :_ .. ___ 750 .00 
g~~~~Y· __ ~:--~~~~~~-11~-~=--:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 4~:~~ 
Cushman- ............................ _______________________________________ _ 
Desha-Carl P. Roach ............................................... . 
O'Neal- -_ .. ______ .. _____________________ ........................................ .. 
Pilgrlm's-Rest-W. J. Smith .................................. .. Pleasant Pla ins- ___________________ .. _______________ .. _____ , __________ _ 
Rehobeth,Moorefleld- ----------------------------------------------
Rosie-G. M. Roberts ................................... ......... ___ _ 
Ruddell Hlll-Doyle Creech ................................ .. 
Salado- ..... --............................. _ .. _________________________ .. _____ _ 
Salem- ....................... _____ .. _____________________ , ________ , __ , _______ _ 






Sulphur Rock-G. M. Roberts _________ .. ____________ .. _____ .. 39.50 
Stony Point- ________________________ .............................. __________ 9 .31 
Union Grove--E. I . Sne.ed __________ , _____________ .. ____________ 31.18 
West Batesvllle- -----------------................. ______________________ 300.00 
White River, Oil Trough ........................................ 16.51 
TOTALS -----.. ·------.. --.. --------........ ___________________ ......... $ 1,284.95 
LlBERTY ASSOCIATION 
Caledonla-W. H. Jameson ______ .. _____________ , ____ ......... 37.10 
Callon- P. c. Church ----------------------------.. ·--------......... 53 .46 Camden, Flrst-T. L. H arris ___________ , ______ .. _______________ 1 657 .71 
Chldester- R awls Pierce ______________ , ________ .. _____ .. _ .. _____ _ 
Cross Roads- ------.. -----------........ ______________ ..................... .. 
Cullendale--J _ Elmer Morgan ____ ____ ______ __ .. _ .. ________ __ _ 
Eben ezer-Bruce Mur phy --------------------...... _ .. __________ _ 
El Dorado, First-Sam Reeves ___________ , ____ .......... . 
El Dora do. Immanuel'-J . D . Tolleson .......... .. 
El Dorado, Parkvlew:-H. B . Marks ................... . 
El Dorado , Second-Jesse Reed --------------.... ----------
El Dora do. W est Side--Lonnie. Lassater ___ , ______ _ 
Elliott-Garland Anderson .................................. .. 
Felsentha.l- __ .. ____________________ ....... _______________________ ............ .. 
G &.lilee-L. W . Wllllams ___ .. _______________________ .. _ .. ______ _ 
Huttig-D. B. Bea sley ______ ............ _____ .. ____________ , .. ___ _ 
Joyce Clty-Chas. W . Nash ................................... . 
Junction City-C. E . Archer ____________ , ________ ............ .. 
Knowles Chapel-L. R . Mitcham _______________ , ______ _ 
Laplle-R. 0 . Ekrut .......................... _______________________ _ 
Lawson-W. 0 . Mlller .......... ____________________ .. _____ :_ .. ______ _ 
Liberty- Walter Parks ............................................... . Lisbon- ____ ______ _____________________ , ______ , ____________________ .. ___ , _____ _ 
Louann- G . P aul Starnes ............................ ___________ _ 
Midway- C. M. Mlller ........... ___ .. ___ _. ___________________ .... ___ _ 
· New London- L . R. Mitch am .. ____________________________ .. 
Nor phlet-Loyal Prior ............................. ________ .. ______ ,_ 
Norris- ________________________________________ .. _______________ .. ________ ....... .. 
PhiladelPhia-Jesse Kidd ............ -----------................ . 
Sa lem - Hugh Can t rell __ .. _______________________ .. ___ ............. . 
Shuler- J . B . Ritchie _________________ .... _ .. ____________________ , _ 
Smackover-Ralph Reasor ......................... _ .. _______ _ 
Rnow Hlll- W . E . Jackson ------------....................... . 
Stephens-Hugh Cantrell ____________ .......................... .. 
Strong-R. 0 . Ekrut _______ ........ ________________ .. __________ ... .. 
Three Creeks-J. B. Ritchie ................. __________________ _ 
Union- __ ............ ..... ___ ________ .. ____________ .. _________ .. __ , _________ , __ 
Urbana-H. M. Whltlngton _______ ........................ _. __ _ 
Vlllage--J. E . H argett _, _______ .. _______ .. ___________ ............... .. 

































TOTALS ----------......................................... _______________ $ 13 .932.93 
LITTLE RED RIVER ASSOCIATION 
Brownsvllle--W . B . O'Neal ............ ___ .. _______ .... _ .. ____ _ 
Concord- _______________ .. __ .. ____________________ .... , ............ ___________ .. _ 4 .00 
EdJ?;emont, F a irview- .. ..... ·-----------.. ------......... ___________ _ 
:Ij:eber Springs-Othar Smith ____ .. ___ .. _____________ .. ______ 300.00 
Lone Star-0. D. Yount ________ ............ ______________ _____ ~-----
McJest er- Thos. R eeves _____________________ ........... ------------
Mt . Ollve-W. B . O'Neal ----------------------------------------
Mt. Zion Banner- ---------------------------------------------------- 15.00 
P alestine- ------------------------------------------·------------------------
Pleasant Hill , Floral- --------------- ---------------------------- 32.00 
Pleasant' Ridge--Leonard Bunch ------------------------
Pleasant Valle.y- --------------------------------------------------------
Post Oak-W. L. Bunch ------------------------------------------- .12.00 
Quitman-Harold T r evolt --------------------------------------- 30.00 
Shiloh- ------------------------------------------------------------- ------------
Stony Point- ---------------------------------------------------------------
Valley Hill-Leonard Bunch ------------------------ '-------Miscellaneous- ______________________________ .. __________________________ _ 
TOTALS -------------------- ---------------------------·----------------- $ 393.00 
LITTLE RIVER ASSOCIATION 
Ashdown-Lawson H atfield ---------------------------------- 274.83 
Ben Lomond- Clifford Lyon ----------------------------------- 2.00 
B in gen, First-Mack G ates ------------------------------------Brownstown-James Hampton _________ ___ .. _____________ _ 
Columbus-Floyd T aylor -------------------------•-------------
DeQueen, First-Boyd Baker --------------------------------
Dierks- --------------------------------------------------------------------------
Forem an-0. R . Pierce Jr. -------------------------.. ·------------
Hicks-Lawson Hatfield ---------------------------------------' ----
Horatio-Russell Armor -----------------------------------.... Liber t y- _________________________________________ .. __________________________ _ 
Lockesburg- ----------------------------------------------------------------
Lone Oak-G. C. Taylor -------------------------------------------
Mineral Springs. Centra l- J ames Harris __________ __ 
Murfreesboro- R. E . Baucom --------------------------------Mt . Morlah-Blll Smith _____________________ __ ____ .. ____________ __ 
Nashville, Flrst-W. E. Perry --------------------------------
New Home, Belton-Norvln Jones ------------------------Ogden- Billy Hickem _____________________________ .. _________ , ______ _ 
Ozan- -'--------------------------------- -------------------------------.. ·----------
Para loma-Henry K eahey ----------------------------------------Rock Hill- A. 0 . Zachery ________________________ ______ : ________ _ 
Sardis-A: 0 . Zachery __________ __ , ___________________________ .. ____ _ 
















W ashlngton-Flo.yd Taylor _________________ ,________________ 30 .00 
Wllton-J. E. Anderson _________________________________ .. _________ 45.00 
Winthrop- _________________ .. ________________________________________________ 3 .00 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE FIFTEEN) 
ARKANSAS BAPTI~ 
67.65 
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TOTALS -----------------------------------------------------------------$ 2,164.3i $ 153.50 
MISSISSIPPI COUNTY ASSOCIATION 
ore!- ---------------------------------------------- -----------------------
lackwater-T . J . Richardson -------------------------------
lythev1lle, First-E. c. Brown --------------------------
lythevllle, Calvary-P. H . Jernigan --------------oynton- __________________ : _________________________________________ _ 
r lnkley Chap el- Emmltt Cross -----·------ ------------
Brown's Chapel- J . M. Wllklnson -----------------
Clear Lake-H. W . Wooten ---------------------- ------_:_ __ 
le Ridge- ---------------------------------------------------------
oss Roa ds-W. C. Steward ----------------------------------
Dell- R . E. J on es ------------------------------------------------
Dyess, Centra l- J ack Auten ----------------------------
Emm anuel-Erick c. Hecksher ------------------------
:towah-Roy Johnson ---------------------------------------
Palrvlew- -----------------------------------------------------------
Gosn eli-J. L. Pinkst on ---------------------------------------
o ln er- --------------------------------------------------------------------------
elser- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
L-eachvl!le--B . W . Pierce ----------------------------------------
Luxora, First-A. B. Hlll ---- ------------------------------------
an lla-J. L. Ford ---------------·---·------------------------------
Mary 's Chapel-M. R. Griffin -------------------------
. ew Bethel-Cur tis Downs --------------------------------
-·ew Harmony- -----------------------------------------------------
~ew Liberty- Russell Duffer --------------------------
. ew Provldence--R. F . Liddell ----------------------------
- Odena-M. D . Davis ----------------- ---------------------------
. ·um b er Nine-Howard King ---------------------------
Osceola, First-Russell J . Clubb --------------------
Pleasant Valley- ------------------------------------- ----------------
Rocky- ---------------------------------- -----------------------------
Wardell- Doyle Creech -----------------------------------
Wells Chapel- 0 . W . Auten ---------------------------------- . 
Whltt on -'--0 . C. Hicks ------------------------------------------ ---
Wllson - A. F . Muncy ---------------------------------------------





























TOTALS ----------------------------------------: ...................... $ 5,259.42 
MT. ZION ASSOCIATION 
Bay-Daniel Hughes ------·--·········------------··----------- 68.64 
Bethab ara, Can e Island- ------------------------------------
Black Oak- -----------------······-----------------------------------------
Brookland-8 . J . Meador ---------------------------------------
Buffalo Chapel- E. McCall ·····----------------------------
Caraw ay-Robert W . Johnson -------------------------
Cash-D. B. Cook --------------------------···--············----······· 
Deason Lake-A. S. Smit h -------··------------------·-
Egypt-Chas. Grey ------···----·········------------------
F-rlendly Hope- --------------------------------'----------------------
Jonesboro, Cen t r al-Reese S. Howard _______ ___ __ 
Jonesboro, First-C. z. Holland ....................... . 
Jonesboro, Fish er St.-Frank Waite ·····---- -----
Jonesboro, Walnut St.-Jas . Fitzgerald __________ __ 
Lake Cit y- -------····-------······---····--------------------------------
Lunsford- J ack E. Laffler -------------------------------------
Mon ette-G. w. Smith ---------·---------------···--------··------
Mt. Pisgah- Osborne L. Justice ·······---·----------·-·--
Mt. P leasant- --------------------------------------------------------------
Mt. Zion-David King ·····-----------··--------------------------·-
Nett leton-G. W . Boyd ----······----------------------------
New Antioch-A. s., Smith -------------······-----------------
- ew Bethel- --··----------------------------····---------L--------------
::-Iew Hope, Black Oak ---------------------------------------
New Hope, Jonesboro- ---·····---·----···----- ----------------
Phlla delphla-Basll Goff --------------------------------------




















TOTALS ---------------,-------------------------------------------------$ 3,862.13 $ 849.94 
NEWTON COUNTY ASSOCIATION 
Deer- J. R . Stratton -------------------------------------- 30.00 
J asper- ------------------------------------------------------ 35.00 
Moore- ------------------------------------------------------------- 30.00 
Mt . Judea- -------------------------------------------------- -
Nall- ------------------------ -------------------------------·-···: __________ _ 
Parthenon- --------------------------------------- ------------------ - 60.00 
Walnut Grove, Boxley-Carl Mitcham ----------- 25 .59 
Miscellaneous- ---------------------------------------------- 23.00 
TOTALS --'------------------------------------ ----------------$ 203.59 
OUACHITA ASSOCIATION 
Acorn- Albert Moore ----------- ------------------ ---------- -
Bethel, Potter- --------------------------- -----L·---·------
Board Camp- ------·········---·----·---------···---·----------------------
Cherry Hlll-J. M . Holman ----------··-----------------
Concord-Chas. M. Burgess ·······---·--······---------------
Cove- ---------------------- -- -------------- -------------------·-
Eurekar-- ··············------------- --------------------------------------···· 
Glllham-C. H . Moore ···---------------·-···------------------
Grannl&-Curtls Pennington ·····--------------------···· 
Hatfield- Curtis Pennington ------------ -------------------
Hatton-Mark Roberts ------------ -------------------------
¥~1!~]ili~~~~~~~~l-~:~:::::::~~:::::==::::::::::::::::~:::::::::: 











TOTALS --------------- ---------------·---- ----------------- -------· $ 167.88 $ 
PERRY COUNTY ASSOCIATION 
i~t~;-~t.::~~:~~i~~~~:::::~:~~~~~:~- : ::~~~~:~~~~~~~~-~~~~:~~~ 2.00 



































Perryvl!le- C. S. Womack ----- ----------------------------------
Pleasant Grove- ------------------ ------·············--· · ·· · · ···---·--~-
Thornburg-Perry Corder --------------·········-·······--------
Mlscellan eous- ---------------------------------------·······-------------





PULASKI COUNTY ASSOCIATION 
Bellevu e--W . J . King -----------------------------------------------
Bethan y- --------------------------------------------------------------·---·----
Cryst al Hl!l-C. D. J ohnson --------·-·---------------------
Cryst a l Valley-C. 0 . Hltt ----------------------------------------
Capitol H1ll- --------------------- ----------------- -------- ------------------
Douglassv1lle , Flrst-W . C. Halsell --------------------
Douglassvllle , _Second- Robert P arr --------------------
East End- ------------------------------------------------------------------
Friendship- G. W. Sm ith ------------------------------------
G eyer Spr ings-Marvin E . F aulkner' ------·---------
Gra ce-E . S. R ay ---------------------------· -- ·-------------------------
Graves Memor!al- L . P . Guthr ie ------------------------
H armony- ----------------------------------------------------------------------
H ebron-W. Dawson King -------------------------------··---Holly Springs-L . A. Tribble ______ : ________________________ _ 
Ironton - Vernon M. Bellue ------------------------------------
J acksonvllle-H. W . Rayn ---------·------------------------------
Levy- 0 . A. Greenleaf --------------------------------------------
Liberty- --------------------------------------------------------------------------
Little Rock, Baptist 
T abernacle--L. H. Rosem an -------------·---------
Life. Line-Lawrence K endr ick ----------------------------
Little Rock , Calvary-Wllbur Herring ------------
Little Rock, Flrst-R. C. Campbell --------------------
Little Rock, Gaines St.-C. E . Lawrence ______ __ 
Lit tle Rock , Immanuel- W . 0 . Vau ght J r . ______ __ 
Little Rock , Pulaski Helghts-W . H . Hicks __ __ 
Little Rock, Reynolds Mem .-Guy S. Wllson __ 
Little Rock, Second- M. Ray McK ay ________ __ _____ _ 
Little Rock , South H ighland-Ray Bra.n scum . 
Little, R ock Biddle-P at Meha.ffey --------------------
Lit tle Rock, West Slde-T. P. G ladden -------·--·· 
Little R ock , Woodlawn- W . E . P arker -----·----··--·-Martindale- ____ _L __ _____________________________________________________ _ 
Mountain Vlew-W . r;, Wadley ----------------------------
Nail's Memorial- E . H . Elmore ----------------------------
Mountain View No. 2- W. D. Kllpatrlck ______ __ 
Natural Steps- ------------------------------------------------------------
N . Lit tle Rock , Baring Cross-T . A. Elledge __ __ 
N . Little Rock , Cen tral- Earl H errington _______ _ 
N. Little R ock, Pike Avenue-Byr on King ______ __ 
North Point- ·-------· ·········--------------------------------------··-----
Oak F on est-R. W . Bishop -----------------······----··---
N . Little Rock , Pike Aveenu- Byron King __ __ 
Pllgrlm's R est-A. R. Ma jor ....... .. ·--·----·------------····· 
Pine Gr ove, Sweet Hom e-Harold P resley ....... . 
Pla inview-C. 0 . Abbot t -------···---·----···--···--------------
Pleasant Grove , F erndale- --------------------------------
Roland- --------···-----------------····------------------------------------------
Sha dy Grove- ···········--···-------------·------------------------------
Stanflll- Geor ge Fox ------······-----------------------------------
Sylvan H1lls , First-E . S . Ridgeway --------·······-----
T rlnlty- -------.----··-----------------------------------------------····-------
Vl~y Rldg- -------------------------------··-------······--·-------------
Woodson- Lee Lewis ----····----------------------------------------
Worrell's Memorial- H . R. Boyd ----------------·--········ 
Zion Hlll-Ja ck Hogan --------------------------------------








































TOTALS ·······------------··--------------------------------------------$ 21 ,670.42 
RED RIVER ASSOCIATION 
Ant oine-H arold Coble ·······---·····--····-------------------···· 
Arkadelphia, Flrst-J : G . Cot hran --------············ 
Ark ad elphia, Second- S. M . Cooper ----------------
Beech Street, Gurdon-Alfred Grigsby __________ __ 
Beirne-Marvin G ennlngs ----------------------------------·-
Bethel- -----·--·······---·-------------------------------------------------------
Bethleh em- -------------------------.1.-------------------------------··--···· 
Bonghton - J . T. Atkinson ------····----··········---···------
Caddo Valley-Tommie Roberts ------··--------------------Curtis-D . E. Castlebe;rry _______________ ::_ ______________________ _ 
DeGray-Guy Bran scum ----------------------------------···--· 
Emmett-J . T . Atkinson ---------------·· ·······--··---------··· 
F a lrvlw- Graham F owler ---------------------···----------------
Harmony Hlll- Raymond Morris -----------------------
Hollywood- ------------··----------------------------·--········ ··············· 
Lakevlw- Neil Brewer ---------------------------------··········-
Mt. Beth el- Chas. Hugh es ------·-······--------------------
Mt. Olive- --------------------------------------------------------------------
Mt. Zion-- Glen Wr ight ---------------------------------------· 
Okolona-Orville McGuire ·---------------------------------------
Prescott, First-Fred A. Whit e ····----------------------
Rlchwood&-C. H. Seaton ----··------··········----·········· 
Sayre-Ern est Mosley -···--·--------·----·······----·'·······----···· 
Shady Grove-Fred Alexander -----······--·-----------------
Shlloh- Arthur s. How ard ---------------------- ··----··------Socia l Hlll- L. W. Rhod es ____________ , ______________________ _ 
~~~;:;,o~~rkar~:!-L . --~~~~~---::·.::::·.:::·.:::·.-_::::::::·.::::::::·.: 
Unity-E . C. P atterson ---------------------···--·····-····-------
















TOTALS ------------------··----···--------------·------------------------$ 2,9.7.Q.33 
ROCKY BAYOU ASSOCIATION 
Bellevlew- J. H . H amllton ----------------------------------
Boswell __ -------------------------------------------··- ----------------- ~ 
Callco Rock-0. C. Hicks ------------------------------------ 8.00 
Evening Shade -------------------------···----------------------------- 5.00 ~~-~~e~ , ,?reek-Hal Gallop ···--------····----------------········ ~g.o~ 
Guion- G. M. Roberts ----------------------·-·····----···· 10.41 
Hickory · Fla t ------------------··-------------------------------------------
25 .00 
20.00 ~~~~~=~~~~::f:-~6-;t ~ 

















































Churc}J. and Pastor / tributions 












STONE-VAN BUREN ASSOCIATION Cllnton-Claud Jenkins _____ :________________________________ 37.50 
Corinth, Holly Mountain ------------------------------------ 1.00 
Evening Shade --------------------------------------- ------------------
Happy · Hollow -------------------------------------------------------
Harness-Zack Davis ---------------------------------------------
Leslle-Chester Roten -------------------------- --------------- 20.00 
Lexington __ ------------------------------------------------------------- 24.60 
Marshall - __ ------------------------------------------------------------------ '94.58 
Morning Star-Homer Crabtree --------------------------
Mountain VIew-. First-Gus Poole --------,---------- 72.58 20.00 
Mt. Zion-Lester Passmore ----·----------------------------
Pee Dee-J. D . Reeves ----·---------------------------------------- 5.00 
Plant-J .. D. Reeves --------------------------------------------
Pleasant Valley --------------------------------------------------------
Red Hill, Botkinburg ---------------------------------- ------------
Shady Grove ------------------- ---------------------------- -----------
Shirley-Jerry Davis ---------------------------------'------------- 15.60 
Valley Springs ---------------------------------------------------------
Zion - W. R. Jefferies -------------------------------------------
Zion's Light-W. R. Jefferies --------------------------------
TOTALS -------------------------------------------------------$ 270.86 $ 20.00 
TRI-COUNTY ASSOCIATION 
Antioch __ -------------------------- ------------------------ -----------------
Barton's Chapel-Louis M. Ader -----------------------
Beck Spur-Glen Glles --------------------------------------------
Cherry Valley-Ralph M. Cadwell ------------------------
Crawfordsv1lle __ ---- --------------------------------------------------
Earle-Joe B .. Sulliva n ----------------------------------------
Fair Oaks-Henry Wright ------------------------------------
Fitzgerald crossing-Earl Hamblln --------------------




Jericho-G. C. Anderson ----------------------------------------
Madison-J. M. Hitt --------------------------------------------
Marion-N. E . Lerch --------------------------------------------
May's Chapel-W. M. Thompson ------------------------
Mt. Pisgah ----------- --- ----------------------------------------------------
Palestine-J. M. Hitt --------------------------------------------
Parkin-Ray Y. Langley ---------------------------------------
Rtverslde-W. M. Thompson --------------------------------
Shell Lake -----------------------------------------------------------------
Vanndale-Leonard Dove -------------------------------------
West Memphis-Or. V. E. Boston ---- ------- -------Wheatley __ __ _____________________________________________ : ____________ __ 















T~ALS --------------------------------- ---- -- --------------------- $ 3. 752 .21 $ 450.00 
·TRINITY ASSOCIATION 
Bethel- R. E. Leigh ------------------------------------------------
Comer's Chap el-J. M. Wllkinson --------------------
Fisher-Coy Sims --------------------------------------------------Freer __ __ _______________ , ___________ : _____________________________________________ _ 
Greenfleld-0. L. Justice ------------------------------------
Harrisburg-John Collier ------------------------------------
Hurd's Chapel ------------------------------------------------------------Lebanon-W. A. Auplegate ______________ , _______ , ____________ _ 
Lepan to-Leslle Riherd . __ ___________ : ________________________ _ 
Marked Tree-W. F. Carlton --------------------------------
Ne' swander-J. 0 . Gunthorpe ----------------------------
Pleasant Grove-L. C. Edwards ------------------------
Pleasant H111 _____________ __ -----------------------------------------------
Pleasant Valfey-J. H. Garrett __________________________ __ 
Red Oak-L. M. Riherd ----------------------------------------
Ridgeview ----------------------------------------------------------------------
Shlloh ---------------------------·---------------- -----------------------------South McCormick- Homer Cantrell __________ __ 
Trumann-J. M. Bassinger --------------------------------
Tyronza- Boyd Elldridge -------- -- ------------------------------
Valley View ---------------------------------------------------------------
Waldenburg-L. C. Edwards --------------------------------
Weiner- C. F . Barnett -----------------------------------------
Weona Junction -----------------------------------------------------
West Rldge-R. D. McEwen ---------------------------------
Miscellaneous __ ----------------------------------- -----------------------
TOTA~s ------------wA:sii'iN'aT"oi'i:M'A::Diso~ 
Brush Creek-Eloisha Holland ---------------------------
Black Oak-J. E. Reed ----------------------------------------
Fayetteville, First-Walter L . Johnson _______ _ 




Huntsvllle-R. W. Jones ----------------------------------------
Johnson-Ewe! Logue --------------------------------------------
Lincoln-A. J. Scott ------------------------------------------------
New Hope-S. D. Etrls ___ __ --- - - ---~------------------------
Prairie Grove-John B. Stephen -------~ ----------------
Sonora __ ------------------------------------------------------------------------
Springdale , First ---------------------------------------------------
Spring Valley-Oakley Long --------------------------------
Sulphur Cl ty ------------------------------------------------------ ----
West Fork-A! Feltz ------------------------------------------------




























































Liberty __ ----------------------------------------------------------- :t0.25 
TOTALS -------------------------------------------------·--------$ 2,709.27 $ 260.00 $ 1: 
WHITE COUNTY ASSOCIATION 
Beebe-Wm. E . B-urnett ---------------------------------------- 75.00 Bethany, Georgetown-Wade E. Ellis __________ __ 
Central, Bald Knob-C. S . Maynard ______________ __ 
Crosby, Armstrong Springs-H. M. Dugger ___ _ 
El Paso-Ernest _Anderson _______________ , __________________ _ 
Griffithville-B. C. Guier -----------------------------------
Harris Chapel-Ople Sample ------------------------- -------
Higginson-John Q . Eason ------------------------------------
Judsonia, First -----------' ------------------------------------------------
Kensett- L. C. Lan gley -------- ------------------------------------
Liberty, Walker-Gus Prince ----------------------------
McRae-Gus Prince -----------------------~----------- - -----------
~~rr~-!~~'tr7e~ti~a~:e~:. ___ :::::::::::::::::::::::::==:::::~=:· 
Mt. Sidon-H. M. Dugger -------------------------------------
New Bethel-Alfred Pate --------·-------------------------------
Pleasant Valley-0. B. Smythe ------------------------
Rescue-Sidney W. Holcomb ------------------------------
Rocky Point-0. B. Smythe -----------------------------
Rosebud-Floyd Ward ------------------------------------------
Royal Hill-Ernest Anderson -- ------------------------
Searcy, Flrst-W. R. Vestal ----------------------------------
Smyrna-T. W. Hays ----------------------------------------------Union Valley ______________________________________________ : __ ____ ______ _ 

















TOTALS ----------------------------------------- -------------- --------- $ 1,119.52 
' WHITE RIVER ASSOCIATION 
~fot~~I:ig F~~~~~ -_:·_~_-_-_:-_·_·_=---_-_:·::~:~.:~--=::=·.:=~-:::·_:::::·_:=:::: 
Cotter -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
East Cotter __ __ ____ ------------- ------------------------------------------
Flat Rock-J. F . Duncan --------------- -----------------------
Gassvllle __ -------------- ----------------------------------------------------
Hopewell, Colfax-George W. Johnson ____ ______ __ 
Lone Rock ------------------------------------------ --------------------
Mounta in Home-D. W. Stark ----------------------------
New Hope ---------'--------------------------------------------------------
Norfork __ -------------------------------------- - ----------- -------------
Oak Grove ---------------------- ------ --------------------------------
Oakland Mission ---------------------------------------------------
pea Ridge --------------------------------------- ----------- ----------------
l"llgrim Rest-D. W. Stark -----------------------------------
Pleasant Hill, Bruno ------------------------------------------
Rehobeth, Fllppin- D . ' M, Kreis ------------------------
Whiteville-George W. Johnson ------------------------











$ 260.00 $ 
TOTALS -------------------------- ------- -----------------------------$ 264.01 $ 10 
WOODRUFF COUNTY ASSOCIATION 
Augusta-Dell Hames ------------------------------------------- 300.00 I l 
Cotton Plant-Rivos H . Dorris ------------ -------------- - 150.15 340.00 ~ 
Good Hope-C. S . Ramseyer -------------------------------- 11.20 
Gregory -------------------------------------------------------------------- 20 .91 
Hunter-L. Y. Lewis ------------------ ------------------------------ 40.45 10.45 
McCrory-Chester Parker ---------'-------------------------Pleasant Grove-Howell Wivllle _______________________ _ 80.00 
Raynor's Grove ---------------------------- --------------------------Riversid'e-C. H. Garner __________ : ___________________________ __ 
Tupelo-James Phelps -------------------------------------------- 17.00 50.00 
TOTALS -----------' ------------------------ --- -----------------------$ 619.71 $ 400.45 $ 
UNASSOCIATED 
Keo __ ---------------------------------------------------------- ---------------
Miscellaneous ----------------------------------------------------
12.50 
11 .00 56.50 34 
PLE'I~~A~~TE·;·------------------ - -----------------'--------------------- $ 115,490.37 $ 32,756.05 $9,81 
1. We acknowledge receipt in· Aprll, 1948, of Certificate No. 181 Issued Dec 
ber 27, 1945, by Batesv11!e Development Corporation, Batesvllle, Arkansas, 
twenty shares of Capital Stock of Batesv1lle Development Corporation, to 
credited through First Baptist Church, Batesvllle, for Ouachita College. 
2. On the first quarterly report for 1948 we reported 24.00 contributed to 
Co-operative. Program by Wllmot Church, Delta Association and the sec 
quarterly report during 1948 we reported 16.00 contributed to Co-operative l 
gram by Wllmot Church. These contributions should have been credited 
Gaines Church, Delta Association. This correction has been made. 
\ 
HAVE YOU PLANNED YOU~ 
CHRISTMAS STORIES? 
Christmas Tales for Reading Aloud, edited by Robert 
Lohan ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------$3.7 5 
While the Angels Sing, by Gladys Hasty Carroll ---------------------$2.50 
Stewardship and Christmas Stories, by Mrs. Carter Wright $1.00 
The Christmas AnnuaL _______________________________ Cloth $2.00; Paper $1.00 
Look on page 9 of Treasure Chest_ Qatalog for other sugges-
tions. Ask us for this year-round gift catalog and our Christmas 
folder if you have not received these. 
BAPTIST BOOK STORE 
303-5 West Capitol Little Rock, Arkansas 
